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January 16, 1978

Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.
430 Trapelo Road
elmont , MA 02178
Attn:

Mr . Paul L. Tocci , President

Gentlemen:

Mining Lease No . 6 covering peat mos s i n t he Great
Heath , so-called, in Wa shington County, Maine , issued
by the Maine Mining Bureau , has been and is cancelled
and is of no further force and effect.
Very truly yours,

MAINE MINING BUREAU
MAINE BUREAU OF GEOLOGY

By:

/lab

__,,,,,R_o.,,.b_e_r_t_ G,,,..._
. """"o~o-y-=-1-e-,-o...,I....r_e_c_t~o- r--

STATE OF MAINE

1v

lnter,Departmental Memorandum
I

(A.
Dti
d"J
9Jt--' f\ r \
Y

,1_0 , rbate

October 12 , 19 7 7

, _
Director
To _ _Lee
_ _ Shepps
_____
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dept. _ _P_ub
__l_i_c_L_a_n_d_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

From _Robert
_ _ _ _G.
_ _Doyle,
_ _ _ _Director
_ _ _ _ __

Dept. _ _B_u_r_._o_f
__G_e_o_l_o_gy
_ _ _ _ _ __

Great Heath Mining Lease #6

Su.bjecc - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Upon receipt of the attached letter to Paul Tocci dated January 26,
1977, I received a phone call from Tocci's secretary, an officer
of this company, advising me that the company did not wish
to maintain the lease. They would not make the 1977 lease
payment and wished to cancel the lease.
I requested a letter from the company to that affect, but to
date have had no correspondence or contact with this company.
Under the lease terms, the contract appears to be terminated.

RGD/lab
attachment ... 1

January 26, 1977

Mr. Paul L. Tocci, President
International Peat Moss Co., Inc.
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
Dea.r .Mr. Toce i :

I would like to remind you that your lease payment to
the Maine Mininq Bureau ~~der the terms and conditions of
Lease #6 is due - in tllis office by the close of business on
Monday, January 31, 1977.

Yours ver~.t truly,

nobcrt G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD: jp

October 13, 1977

N rthea t Peat_JYi.OSS
43 -~?rapel~oad

nc.

Belmorft,--MA~ 02178

A'l'TN:

MR. PAUL Lo TOCCI, PRESIDENT

Gentlemen:
Reference is made t o Mining Lease No. 6
covering peat moss in the Great Heathv so called
in Washington County, Maine (the "Mining Lease " )
issued by the !.v"1,line ining Bureau (the "state").
You are notified that the State i ntends to cancel
the Mining Lease for non-payment of rental and preproduction royalties payable to the State under
the Mining Lease.
Very trul ·, yours,

MAI NE MINING BUREAU

MAINE BUREAU OF GEOLOGY
BY

Robert G.

RGD/ lab

oyle, Director

Mining Lease No. 6
THIS IN"DE?:i'l'URE, ma.de and ~nte:ced into as of thi3 fin,t c12y
of Jv.nuary, 1969, by und l)eb.1ecn the STA'I'E or i-':.i\12'"fE, by and
through its· i>!l-='i.ETE kf::JTrJG BURE2\U J

loc2ted at Augusta in the

County of Kennebec in said State (hereinafter for conve:.:ii2nc2

called

11

thG Bureau"),

and 1,;0R'I1:I-:=:~J\S'.:'.' PBA'J'.
,

noss, . IlfC
•.,
·--

a corpo:!:'a-

tion duly organized and existing under and by virt~e of the

laws of. said State, having its office at Portland in the County
of Curr.J:lerlan.d. in said St.ate (herr;dnafte:c for ccnvcnienc:e called

"Northeast"),

accordance

\1li

th the provisions of the Haine !-1i:riing Lc:.i:.·1.,

~

licons,:c:

to mine minerals c1nd m(etal::; in the a:cea encompassed by the

claims of Northeast.,

·a

s2J.

c

.
1 a.1.rn~
· ::; ; and maps thereof, .,neJ_:ng

recorded with the Bureau in Claim Book 12~ Pages 518 through

574 inclusiv~; such lj_cense be i ng License to Mine No. 6; and
Wllt'.RE2-\S,

the nure2u has., on tLe 16th day of Fove:-et~)C!}:-, 1967:

issne.d a ruling that the oper2,tions o:c Northe2~.:;t in carrying out
its proposed mini:..19 operations

c.\i1d

the taking of p22t. moss from

the said mining cla~ns will be consistent with any prior or
proposed use by the State, its agents or instrumentalities,
of the land '\vhereo::."'l. sa.id claips are located;
_\'TEEFCBJ.\S,

c:md

a survey has be2n r112.c1e of the propsrty which is

the subjsct Ll~tter 0£ this lease, 2nd a plm1 therEof, raark0d
he:cct.o and n=::.de

no trnreasor,:.:,.}:)le d2:11.c1.g2 to acljc:,ccnt propsrt.y;

~mcl

l:Iff~-:i,1\.S, !:Tc<.' l:Lcz.1:·, t

.

.

. . .
"

h~1:J

f1.n,::-inc~t ;:11 responsinJ. lJ. ty,

f L1r:rd.01tcd ziJc<JU :,t:e proc:1.[ of

i t:·j

.
\,
:1r..,J tee BLL:'()2.u hi1:3 :four.id tllat nor c;·;,~!,.'S L

dDmage to 2<lj2ccnt areas, and therefore h2s relieved NorthoDst
f!.-om fi.1:i.ng a

to secure such satisfaction; and

anc.1 is presently conducting bon3 J_;Ld.2_ mining opor;1tions Lmclc:c
and .:i.n accord
NO::i,

,.,,i th

the terms of t1:.e aforc::;2:~d Licemf.W to r:in,3;

'l'r-IB::-XFOH.E, in cGnsideration of tho mutu.,.11 convenm1t-.s,

authority vested in it by 'l'itlc 10.,, Section 2106 of th~ Nain-8

tmto 1:•!orthc=:ast, its sucecs;3ors z::nd asr.::ign:;;, for
upon the terms and COi.'!ditions hcrcinc1£tcr· r:ct £0:cth 1 th0 :collcY,v·ing real property, situated in the county of Washington i~ s2id
State {hereinafter for convenience called »s~i~ p~o~2zty"),
l

of conferring upon r:orth0c1st only tho exclu.si ve right,
c:.nd authority to 0ntc:c into and t1p0n naid p::copGrty, 2nd each

-2-

.,
II

Eowevcr, nothir1.9 in this in:1trur.1,.:mt shull bo construed to
confer, .:ul c:rny m2.nncr, upon ::1orthE:<)Gt, any incidents of m-,n£r-

s1lip o:r. title to, or. ri9h'~f, t:o c;:trc:ct, an.y oil, gas or relwtcd
arc or

foLm<l

E12.y

on: .:tn or under said

prope:i::ty, it bcdng the in'i.:c:nt of th2 pa;.·ties her.etc that the

state of Maine shall retain full sovereignty Dnd jurisdiction

ova::, m~d title to,

SL1.cb

oil, gc:s and related hydroca:d)ons.

'l'O Il:JI,D for thG term of te;:1 {10) years.

2 ..

R~ r;·I1 t to-·-tJ:.'cJ::-rn~tn21
te" ·
...----·-----~~... --- ....
..-

shall ho.ve

the right a':. any tiDo during the term of: t.his le2se, · Ol~ any

nny po1:-tion thereof, by givin.9 to the Burcnu at lc2st: three (3)

notice or on such later date as may ba therein specified;

in any portio:.1 lc,;;s th.::m th:: cr:.ti:ccty of said pror,,er't:y sh2lJ. b;_'l
J.,1-,/"j

rcducz:

L........ --

tho event of

..

-,.:y• . .

I/

he:::-c.:in c:~ccpt thos0 contain~d in
(6), by giving to t.he Bure;:iu

writ tc:1 notice of its int(::i'.l tion to do so at. least two (2}
rnonths prior to the expiration of Uie tern hereby created.

i===-~4.

Rent.

Northeast shall pay to the Bureau on or before

January 31 of each. ca.lfc:1d,:,.r year cim.:inc; wl_lich this lease, or

any exte_hsion thereof, is in effect, the sum of Pive Hundred
I

Dollars ($500.00) as annual rental for said property.

Receipt

colE!nd;,:-,:r: year 1969, in cor.,pli2..l1ce \vith 10 I-~.R.S,.A. § 210G(l),

_R_o_.,_,_a_l_t_.,_!_:__P_r_e-nroa~cticn years.

Northe2st shall pay
$-~~

6•

r10 ···al__
!_'._'!'.

._l,...,_-: e . , .
C' •

the En:ce<:,n on o:~ before January 31 of e.::lc}1 cale:Kkr ye.ar after
1969, c1ur:i.ng which this lease, or any cxtE.nfd.on thereof, 5.s i.n

follo:.-1in9 sums, as royal'cy:

A.

Three Thous3nd rollars ($3,000.00);
of

propc:rty
-r.•or
- nL1rDos2s of this sub~

~

-~.,;,.

( G) cuhi.c feet of p,:,at:

I,.

I

.i

II

!ltOSS

Nor t11cas i::

to co·--1p11'·p
· ·
, , _ . L- ~ p--o·.,
.:..
1..;.ucc2on
roy,,.lti·e· ·.;;, on the basis

method llScd herein to compute such royu.lt.ies
provides an equitable retu:::-n to the State
and does not unnecessarily burden the
development of r.d.ning oper~tions in the
·State.

The provisions of this paragraph shall apply only during
the first full calendar year during which Northeast e~tracts

and sells peat moss frnD said propGrty·and the four (4)

ca1cm1ar yea:::.·s i2medic!tely follm1ing.

P:-:::-ior to the e:x.pi"('atio:n

of thG final calendar ye&r durins_r ':J}1ich this pa:;:agrs?h shall
be in effect, Northeast and tha Bureau s~all renegotiate the
amount of production royalty thereafter dua the Buce~u from

amount sh::tll be payable.

ln the even'.::. of fa:Llu:cfl of the Bu:ccau

and Northeast to agree on such renegotiated amount ~nd term,
the Bureau may at its option cancel this lease o~ sixty {60)
days' notice to Northeast, and upon such cancellation ITorthc2st 1 c
estate in thG premises shc,ll absolutely expire a;1d dctcrr.dne.

7.

C}f Pre-··.01·0(1t).c·t:Lo:r1 n~oya 1 t.5. (:.S Paic1 Ac:air!st

-------------

Northsast may take as a credit,

against any royalty hereinnfter due unde~ parag~2ph six (G}

•· 5--

v<' •

1
o·" ·1··~LilJ_. 1.~1l~:"1.,
_1:ir-lL1c
.. ,~,A . -- '---·J',-,1
--·!i~---~-~

. .

.

l

.

CJ.01""'. }:..(\\r;, _
1")qn
-------------- ---- -__-,_ -----------r----------------

f,.!;'?llc1~._ti0n_s ._

In l.h~ e·ven t

due under paragr2ph

~·

t'()\~\"C

tJ_(~["_j

TJ
'-

sh:111 c0:·,1·.t1c1co and

t:ha !: L,) ,_- i·:;•_:2:, t

( 6),

~

hereof shnll be

redL1,::cd to 'Two Ti1ousc::-1d

'l'housand Fi.v0 Hundred DollaL~

(:;;1_. SOJ. oo) per cal2nc1ar year

thereafter, providing such suspension continues in effect.

the event: that operations a:ce rc-:srn:~ed, t:1e

In

royalty due for the

. v-1111.c;-1
, . . . . sucn
.. resmnption
.
" 1 1_,._ b e · as
ca.1 en d ar year in
occurs snu

provided in para.graph six (6) hereof.
9.

Labeling.

All peat :c1.oss extracted by Northeast from

said property shall, ;-;hen o:cfercd £or sale to the public, be
labolec"t, t~:ggcd, or o·::hcrwise clea::::ly 2.nd distinctively bear

10.

No:;:-thoc:i.st shall keer- and

bales an( cubic feet of poat uoss e::trected fro~ said pro~srcy

and sold by it and all 0th2r particulars necessary and proper
for the true and accur2.t.e ascertainment of roya1.tics due hereunder.

Th~ Bu~oau shall have tho right, during normal business

hours, to inspect and audit ell such records and boo};:s of
clCCOL,:nt cn1c.1 to make extractr: or copies thc1·cof.

Northeast shall,

feet of peat moss e~tra~ted by it fros said p~oporty and sold

\·7:i.th

I

11..

tho 3u:n:??-.U

:;::-,u:,:.S\J.c'l.11t

'co

J.O I-1.R.S.?-.•

i

2110.

_I

required to p2.y only u1eh ins t:cillr..1-:::nts c:1s become due an<l p.::1ya~::ile

during the term of this lease.

Such taxe:. 2nd assessments· sh.111

be pro-r;:ited at the beginning v.:.id end of tlw term of this lease.
Northcc1st shall hav2 the right to reviE:;i by le9al proceedings,
instituted and conducted at NoJ:-tbeast 's o·..m exp2nse and free

of expense to the Bureau, any such

.

t:-1xes or asscs.srn12nts imposeci
~

against said property, and in case any such taxes or assess•ments shall, as a result: of such p:r.·oceccUngs or othenvise, be
;

redu6ed,1cancelled, set aside or to ~ny extent disc]1arged,
I

Northeast shall pay the amount that shall be finally assessed
or imposed against said propercy or })e adjudicated to be due and

payable on any such disputed or contested items.

In the event

that any lien for taxes or assessm2nts ic perf8cted agztinst
said property, the Bureau may at its optio~1 cUscharge such lien.,

in which event all su;:ns so paid by t}:c1 Bl1rc•i.:m fo::- ::;uc:h c1i.sch::.1.::-gc

the ti.m(:.:

12.

n0xt

rent pa~,.rmsnt is du2 hereunder.

Hc.~ste Not Perr-:d:..t:t•~.§.:..!..

Northe21st shall not perm:t t or

vi}10;;-J

Horthcazt I s

suffer to be made any \·laute of said property, e::::ccpt such .,,,aste
as may be necessary or customarily incidental to the conduct of

the mining operation herein contemplated, ilnd shall surrender
such portion of said property as to \•.r}d.cll its e2tE1te therein

shall be cilncelle<l, terminated o~ surrendered, in good order
and conc1i tion; PROVIDED, HO:'!EVER, that Norch2ast sT1all not !:>e

(1) to £ill pits,

'
l cause,
s
ny nacura_
ana"

~

store said property to a better conaition or fit for a high8r
..

0 :::- rx~~tt:01: t:se 'ch;:m it

t1a:J

p:cicn: to Uw cor,1,:i.c:.1ce,nont of .i:Torth·-

-7-·

I

th0 lands c=1s to 1.·6ich this lc2rse is 1:::.cing terr:iino.!.:sd or surrcr'!...:.

or o:,c:211ings thc:ccon or 2.:1y tin~.1-::?r or fr2mc wor!: necessary to

to mines or

or

two (2)

The

::~n 1:_•·~;-=:;~_1_!-. c.:;: ~!~:,:~:·:-.~t~}-~-..
_.

....__ .,.._,~-------·--·~·-····-----··----- -~-------

---

·~:'}l,-:J

Burau □

f::_\i:lt1):c~ c:C:

muy at all

-~·-:·~;!:-~:}-:i.-2:~_~s-c

to

pc:r:fo1-nc>.d uccorcHn<J to the tc.:..·,-1.: ,md provision:; hereof, f;Lall

at tho election of the Burc2u furnish cause £or c;::.m.cellation

oI this lease; provided, however, ~1at the ~ureau shall give
tQ

Northcc:.st 2c~.v2nce ,·1:ri ttcn r.,otice of its intention to so

cancel, specifying in part~cular ~1e default or defaults relied
upon by it.

N:n:-the2st shall ha•,;-2 ninety (90) dc:tys after receipt

of such notice in which to cure such default or defau1tsJ and

if such default or defaults are fully cu~ed, there shall be no
cancellation ,-d. th respect thereto.

.No

wai·✓ er

of and no failu:ce

or neglect on the pc,.:r.t. of the 2.ur0Z!U to give not.5_ce of a defauh:
shall be deemed a vndver of any sul)sequ,?nt dc::..cc::.nlt or impair the
Bureau's riaht.s
resulting therefrom.
..,
.

of paragraph_ twelve (12) c:rid thii:te0n (i3) of this lec!sc., such
c2ncellaLion by the Bureaua when effective, shall discharge

such ron~al, taxes~ assessnsnts,

.royali::5.cs

lat.ion.

16.

Riqhts of P.t,;12lic!:-.

The rights, privileges c.';nd author:Lty

conferred he:reby on :t:;orthcast are ccnfcn:ed solely for th,2 pi_,,r-not, unc1e::- color

of thi:::; lease or othcx.,·1i::-;s, during t:i1e term hereof: or any

2cce~8 to t~at portion of a2id proyurty actually us~a by

Jc. scph 'I'. Edg ::i.r,

Sccret2ry of S~iltc thereunto duly authorized

c:-:ecntfa1 in its corpcr<-n:c n::.,uc and be;wlf and its corporate se2.l

to ba hereunto _affixed by

Pc1u l

thereunto duly autho.rizccJ, in
w11ich shall

·.o~.

L.

its

Tocci~

President,

or rnore counte.:-pa~~ts., each of

;:::,-10

c~ecrnccl an o.cigina.l and all of whic1: shall con-

s ti tu te one and t::ie

Scff.:1e

instrument., all as

0£

tbe day and year

first aiove written.
Signed, se2tled and delivered

/

._.:J_,," _.~·

,./r.·

;,~ .

S'l°.A'l,E 0£~ l-1A.I11::c:: by and through its

/~'

/ _.i

--·-:::··--------· --·

---

·) .
•,

ss.

I

,

196$
f
'
'l h2:r,. per~;onally appca.red CJ.c.1.yton P. Os90::)c1, Chairman of
1

the Maino Mining Durcau, and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his frue act c.':,c. d-s2d in ld.s said c:c-:paci ty, and th0

free ~ct

~~a

dead of the state of Main~.

Before me,

I

I

I

Attoril~Y General's O:.cficc

··J.0--

/-

I

/

r

November 20, 1975

Mr. Paul L. Tocci, President
International Peat Moss Co., Inc.
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, ~assachusetts

Dear Mr. Tocci:
This letter acknowledges receipt of your check #3030 in the
amount of Three thousand dollars ($3,000) for preproduction
royalty payments for the calendar years 1973, 1974, and 1975;
and also your letter of explanation.
Under the terms of Mining Lease #6, it is possible that
you are in default of your lease.
However, we will process your
check and review the situation in the near future.
It is also possible that the Bureau may require you to pay
interest on the very late balance. You will be hearing from us
within a few weeks.
Very truly yours,

Robert G. Doyle
Ad minis tra tor
RGD: jp

January 29, 1976

Mr. Richard Foley, Esquire
88 Winthrop Street
Augusta, ME
04330
Dear Dick.

Enclosed is a proposed form of<l:-e~ae for a portion
of the Great Heath. Exhibit A, the property description,
is not included but I have asked Bob Doyle to put one

together.
After you have had an opportunity to review the
lease, give me a call and we can discuss the particulars.
I apologize for the delay in getting this instrument
to you and look forward to hearing from you. Kind
regards.

Very truly yours,

Lee M. Scheppe, Director
Bureau of Public Lands
LMS:sw
j

cc:

Robert DoyleV

STATE OF MAINE

BUREAU OF PUBLIC LANDS

PEAT LEASE

IiI
I'

l·
!1 THIS INDENTURE, made and entered into this ______ day of
!'
7,

li

ll

January , 1976, by and between the State of Maine, by its Director,

!'

Bureau of Public Lands, Department of conservation, pursuant to
the provisions of 30 M.R.S.A. 4162(4) (F) and 12 M.R.S.A. 55,

I! hereinafter

called the "State", and Northeast Peat Moss., Inc., a

~i

;; corporation duly organized and existing pursuant to the laws of
i'.

!'.

the State of Maine, having its office at

in the

in said state, hereinafter called the

,I
!
!

I

"Les see-",

I

!
WITNESSETH: ·

1; 1.

PREMISES.

The state, in consideration for the paym~nt of

'!

l!

royalties by the Lessee as hereinafter provided, hereby leases
unto the Lessee for a term of ten (10) years commencing

--------- ,
(;

~

1976, and terminating on

----------,

1986,

unless renewed pursuant to the option hereinafter provided, and
subject to the conditions hereinafter stated and also subject at

E

f!

i:

al 1 times to sale; lease and use for minera 1 or other purposes,

!

!

I,

!; the
Ii
I,

following described premises, viz:
A certain tract or parcel of land located in T.18 M.D.,

i.

H
I county of Washington, state of Maine, containing 930 acres, more

I or

r,(

less, as -shown on the map attached hereto and incorporated

~ herein by reference marked as Attachment 1.

I'

ii
j;

said property is leased to Lessee for the sole purpose of

_conferring on Lessee the right, privelege , and authority to enter
into and upon the premises to explore for~ mine, remove, prepare
for market 2nd sell peat moss, subject to th e conditions

i·

,.i:

n

,,p
!II,

I:
1:

hereinafter stated, together with the right, privilege and

;!

{i

fl

authority to construct and mainta::j:n any and all machinery,

j: excavations, openings, and other workings as may be reasonably .
\_

.
1

necessary, convenient or suitab le for the accomplishment 6f the

i:

i·

1·

foregoing purposes.

H
,!
H
~

However, nothing in this instrument shall be construed to

i

in any

manner, upon the Lessee any incidents of owner-

1j ship or title to,

.,1,

or rights to e x tract , any oil, gas, or related

1·

1;

hydrocarbons · which tnay be found in, on or under said premises, it

H

,_
. ... -the intent of the parties hereto that the state of Maine
.UC:: .1.U':l

I!!I
11

-

L
!: shall retain full - sove:i:-eignty and jurisdiction over, and title

l'

to; such oiJ_, gas and . related hydrocarbons, as well as all other
materials and substances found on the premises except as is

I!

herein specifically . provided, and th_e state may make ·any other '.

I.

,,!; use·,. of :: ,the . prernD:,es . as;_ , sha.1 1 not .·u nreasonably interfere:.-wi th the

ll

rnin,i ng5.·aperatiohs herein: authorized.

ji

1'

I'

p

ii,.

l!

2.

ROYALTlES.

A.

PRE PRODUCTION ROYALTIES.

..

The Lessee agrees to pay as

II

p re- production royalties the sum of three thousand dollars

1.

($3,000.00) on the date first above written and on each anniversary date of this lease or any extension thereof, if during the

i!

preceding year the Lessee has sold no peat moss taken from the

H
I!

ll premises.

I:II
,,
i

B.

PRODUCTION ROYALTIES.

The Lessee shall pay to the state

on each anniversary date of this lease, or any extensionthereof,
if during the preceding year the Lessee has sold peat moss taken
from said premises, the greater of the following sums, as royalty:
(1)

Five Thousand dollars

-2-

($5,000 ~00);

(2)

Five cents

($0.05) per six cubic foot bale, or its

,:

!:

l: volumetric equivalent under rates of compression.,
ii

"ji

weight, and

water content commercially prevalent in the united states in 1975.

i;

/! If any peat is shipped from the leased premises in any form other

I:

than bales, the same shall be converted to bales for the purpose
of computing royalties on the basis of such formula as the
!

l Director
(

shall prescribe.

l

I

l·

C.

!

ROYALTIES ADJUSTMENT.

On each third anniversary date of

and any e :xte:u sion hereof,

commencing with

1979, the production royalites payable for the
following three years shall be adjusted by the parties on the
basis:
(1)

The Lessee and the State shall mutually agree upon

;'. the generally prevailing rate in the united states for six cubic
i:
foot bales of peat, as defined in subsection B (2) of this section. !

L
i;

(2)

i;

The production royalty rate shall be set at five

!I

I
i

i

Iiii cents ($0.05) per cubic bale or 5/llSths of the generally
!i
(\

!! prevailing

rate., whichever is greater.

n

ii
Ii
ii

In the event the parties cannot agree upon the

!i

!1 generally prevailing rate in a writing signed by both parties
ii

'. wi t hin thirty (30) days of the anniversary dates above specified.,
I,

"Ji.

!! then such rate shall be determined by a Board of Arbitration
;: selected as follows:

The state and the Lessor shall each nominate)

\·

!:

one person to serve on said board.

The arbitrators thus selected

shall agree on a third person to serve as a member of the board.
The Board she,11 deliver a written opinion as to the generally
prevailing riie w{thin forty five

(45) days - of the nomination of

the state's representative to the Board.

Ii by
l;

r

All expenses incurred

such Board shall be divided equally between the state and the

Lessee and each shall pay its share of the costs within thirty

l

(30} days of submission of proper invoices.

The decision of the

Board shall be final and binding on both parties for the followin,

li:i

three years.

!

l

D.

COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENT.

On each third anniversary

I

date of this instrument, and any extension hereof, commencing
with _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 1979, all royalties payable for the following
three years shall be adjusted upward, but not downward, in the
!,

l

same percentage proportion that the national average consumer

~i

!I Price Index of the united states Department of Labor, Bureau of

/'

ji Labor statistics, for the month immediately preceding such

!i

anniversary date shalL have increased in relation to the national
average consumer Price Index published for the month of December,

!:
1975.

The provisions of subsections C and D of this section

shall be construed to be additional and not mutually exclusive.

E.
H
i'

PAYMENTS.

All royalty payments shall be by check made

out to the Treasurer of the State of Maine and paid over to the

Ii

Director, Bureau of Public Lands, or his successor, at his offices:

i

.i.n Augusta, Maine. v.Jl\
(

OP1'ION TO EXTEND.

The state hereby grants to Lessee an option,

to extend the term of this lease, for a period not to exceed ten
(10) years, upon the same terms and conditions as contained

I
I
l

I

I

herein, by giving the Director written notice of its intention to

H
1: do so at least one (1) year prior to the expiration of the term
"

ii

I!

hereinbefore created.

i:
'

i; 4. . TE&.1\1.INATION.

,!

1:
I

A.

INSUFFICIENT PRODUCTION.

In the event that Lessee shall

L

l'.

)1 commence operations under this lease, but fail to produce at
j'

r!'

least 125,000 bales per year within five years of the commencernentl

I

of this lease, or in any year thereafter, the state, in its sole

-4-

I
I

I

I

descretion, may cancel and revoke this agreement upon thirty (30)
days written notice to the Lessee.

If the inability of the

Lessee to attain the required production level arises from unfore~
seeable causes beyond the control and without the fault and

!i

I

negligencE= of the Lessee., including, but not restricted to, acts

I

i~

P of God, acts of the public enemy, acts of the State in either its
sovereign or contractual capacity, fires,

floods, epidemics,

quarantine restrictions, strikes, embargoes, or unusually severe
weather, then the State may grant an extension of the contract
for one year, but only in a writing signed by the Director or his
successor and the Lessee stating the cause of the insufficient

,,
production.

At the termination of any such extension., production

11

1;
n must have been at least 125,000 bales for such period_, failing
i:
'
jj which this lease is automatically cancelled and revoked without

B.
l,

F

DEFAULT.

The failure of Lessee to make any payment

herein provided for, or to keep or perform any agreement on its
part to be kept or performed according to the terms and provisions!'

!

hereof, or submission of false or misleading information., shall

i

il at the election of the state,

furnish cause for cancellation of

this lease; provided, however, that the state shall give to
1:

P Lessee advance written notice of its intention to so ca~;.~el,

i

II

specifying the default or defaults relied upon by it.

Lessee

shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice within
-

which to cure any default., except as hereinafter proVided, anG
if such default or def~ults are fully cured, there shall be no
cancellation with respect thereto.

The state may cancel this

feaseimmediately and without opportunity for cure with respec~
to non payment of any royalties due and payable or for submission
of false or mislea~ing information.

No waiver of and no failure

or neglect on the part of the State to give notice of a default

shall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent default or impair the
state's rights resulting therefrom.
sections

4(D) and

Subject to the provisions of

7 of this lease, such cancellation by the

, State, when effective, shall discharge Lessee from any further
liability hereunder, except to pay such royalties, taxes, and
assessments as may have accrued and become payable as of the
effective date of cancellation.
C.

STATE AND LESSEE'S RIGHTS TO TERMINATE.

Either the

i

;:
i, State or Lessee shall have the right at any time during the term

ll
"?!

l!
i:

of this lease., or any extension thereof, to terminate Lessee's

r"

estate in said property or any portion thereof, by giving to the
other party at least three (3) months' written notice of its
intention to do so, and in such case, and subject to the provisions of section

8

hereof, Lessee's estate hereby created in

such portion of said premises as is specified in such notice
;: shall absolutely terminate and expire three (3) months after the

r giving
i'

of such notice or on such later date as may be therein

specified; PROVIDED, THAT no partial termination by either party

L

of Lessee's estate in any portion less than the entirety of said
premises shall be construed to require the state to reduce the
, annual royalties for said premises herein specified to be paid
Lessee; PROVIDED FURTHER, THAT in the event of such termination

Ii!:

by either party it shall, at the request of the other, forthwith

!

jj

execute, acknowledge and record, in any public office where this

li·

document has been filed or recorded, an instrument evidencing

-

such termination.
D.

DISPOSITION OF PERSONALTY UPON TERMINATION.

Lessee

shall have ninety (90) days after any cancellation, termination
-or surrender of its estate hereunder in which to remove a-11
engines, tools, machinery, railway tracks, shaft houses., buildings,
I
I

-6-

. i
\

dwellings and structures and all other personal property of every

I

nature and description erected, placed or situated upon the lands'

as to which this lease is being terminated or surrendered, except I

I

,.

any and all supports placed in any shafts, drifts or openings

11

I! thereon or any timber or frame work necessary to the use and

I!
ll
!•

maintenance of shafts or approaches to mines or tramways within

I! mines, none of which shall be removed or destroyed by Lesseej

!I

provided, however, that none of the said personal property may

;, be removed by Lessee unless all payment of taxes, if any (except
H

H
,: 'Laxes not then due and payable, which must be paid within thirty
H

i!

l'

(30) days nfter they become due and payable, royalties then due

"

!:

'' and 9ther payments due shal 1 have been made and all other

..
n

1:

H covenants, agreements and conditions hereof to be observed, kept
and performed by Lessee shall have been duly observed, kept and
performed.

Upon the failure of Lessee to remove any such

,, personal property within the said period of ninety (90) days,

ii
h Lit.le Lo the same shall revert to and indefeasibly vest in the
~

state.

If it is necessary for the state to incur expenses by

court action or otherwise for the ejectment of Lessee or removal
~

frum the leased premises of the Lessee's property or recovering

, of royalties or for any other remedy of the state, the State

H
shall be entitled to recover from Lessee all expenses incurred.
it
i,

1,

I:

5.

ASSIGNMENT.

Lessee may not transfer or assign this lease

without the prior written consent of the state.

Such consent

will not be-withheld except for failure cf the assignee or

Ii
'1

transferee to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the State his

I'
~ financial capacity to conform with the prov~sions of this lease.
j:
j!
11

!I
il

6.

RECORDS.

-

A.

REPORTS.

Lessee shall transmit in writing to the

!

li Director with each royalty payment an exact~

truthful and

j:
j,.

;!
\!

,·

verified statement of the amount of peat shipped from the
-7-

,.

li

ll

Ii,,

II

j;

'

:; premises during the period for , which payment is made.

The Lessee

shall also make quarterly reports of the quantity of baled peat

i!1

1

shipped from the leased premises commencing April 1, 1976,

l
i

I

specifying the names of its customers, the quantity shipped to
, each, the prices charged each, and the uses for which each
I

'j
I

IiI:
i:.,

customer is employing the peat.

B.

INSPECTION.

The State shall have the right, at reason-

jl able times, to inspect .and audit, at its own expense, all records

,!
,,
J!

l! and books of account of the Lessee relating to this lease. and to

"
n

ii make extracts and copies thereof.
,,

In the event that an audit

,, discloses that the amount of royalty due for any preceding year

Ii

is five

i

pai d over wh en due, .. then Lessee shall pay promptly upon demand

"

ii

li

:!

n
i,

(5)

per cent or more in excess of the amount actually

the amounts due and the cost of the audit.

In the event an audit

discloses that the error was the result of a willful or grossly

::

"

negligent act or omission on the part of the Lessee, the State

fl
,; rnay terminate this lease immediately,

in addition to exercising

·· any other remedies it m~y have.
C •.

II!'
,.

RIGHT OF ENTRY.

The state may at all times enter upon

the premises and view the same, and at the sole expense of the

ii

ll state, ascertain the condition thereof and the kind, quality and

ii
jl quantities of material therein or removed therefrom, not thereby

,1
lj

unnecessarily hindering or interrupting the proper business or
operations of Lessee.

I•

l'

Lessee will open, use and work the peat deposit on
"ti 7 • WASTE.
1:
Ii
1: the premises in such manner only as is usual and customary in
Ji
11
1,

I

skillful and proper peat operations of simila.r character.

The

i;
!·

i

I

. h t h e requirements,
.
i!
I:I: operations shall be conducted in accordance wit

methods, and practices of good peat removal engineering and in .

-8-

I

!l

i:

,,ti
i<

i'.

'i

!

!: such manner as not to cause any unnecessary or unusual permanent

t:

j:

d

1:

injury to the land or the peat deposit or any inconvenience or

'

I

hindrance in the subsequent use of the same, or in the development;,
harvesting or disposal of any peat left on or in said land.

Ii

Lessee hereby expressly agrees to keep the premises in a

iiii

~

neat, clean and safe condition, to remove therefrom all refuse

p
l1 and debris that-may from time to time accumulate thereon, and to
!i

ij conform to and comply with all applicable laws.,:· regulations.,
!

d licenses and permits.
ti

iii
f!

8.

TAXES.

The Lessee hereby convenants and agrees to pay when

du.e al 1 taxes levied against the leased premises, the improvements!
'

~f

Ii

i: on said premises, and income arising out of the authority granted
:•

~

herein during the continuance of this lease.

The State shall

n
\1 have a lien upon all property of the Lessee upon the leased

H
ti premises and upon all peat harvested, to secure payment of
!i
H

~

royalties and taxes arising out of this lease.

"Hii
!I
;;
1
'

9.

USE.

A.

jl

I

PURPOSES.

Peat harvested from the premises shall be

.I, used for horticultural purposes only.

B.

IIH
11

i

VALUE TO BE ADDED IN JYIAINE.

Any processing or manufac-

turing of any peat harvested from the premises by Lessee,·or any

Iaffiliate or

ll

I
l

!

,i

It

subsidiary thereof in which Lessee has any financial

interest., shall be done within the geographic boundaries of the

I state -of

I

c.

Ij offered

I

Maine.<
LABELLING.

Peat harvested from the premises shall, when

for sale to the public, be labeled, tagged, or otherwise

Ii clearly ~nd
10.

!,<
I·

distinctively bear the words, PRODUCT OF .MAINE.

INDEMITY.

Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the

stat~ from all claims arising out of the use of the premises.

.

NOTICES.

Proper service of any notice under this lease

shall consist of depositing such notice in the United states
mails with proper postage and addressed to the State as follows:
Director, Bureau of Public Lands
State House
Augusta, Maine 04333

i;fl and as to Lessee as follows:

!f

Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.

Ii;(

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and

I!

sec:ls in duplicate the day and year first above written.

!l11
l!

,,./l'
"

NORTF'RAST PEAT MOSS, INC.

STATE OF MAINE

PAUL TOCCI

LEE M. SCHE PPS
Director
Bureau of Public Lands
Department of conservation

l

ii

H

ll
ti

l

ii

i
it

11

H

n
n

,,
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L

STATE OF .MAINE

!:"

BUREAU OF PUBLIC LAl'IDS

PEAT LEASE

"' l

THIS INDENTURE, made and entered into this

day of

i January, 1976, by and between the .State of Maine, by its Director,
'

I

.

: Bureau of Public Lands, Departma1 t of conservation, pursuant to

!

I the

provisions of 30 M.R.S.A. 4162(4) (F) and 12 M.R.S.A. 55,

)

l

! hereinafter called the . "State", and Northeast Peat Moss, Inc., a
i
l
! corporation duly organizeq and existing pursuant to the laws of
i

Ithe -State
I

of Maine, having its office at - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - in

l

. the county of
'
- 'I
!.called the ".Lessee",

in said State, hereinafter

,i
II
I!

.11

WITNESSETH:

ii 1.

PREMISES.

The State, in consideration for the payment of

i

! royalties by the Lessee as hereinafter provided, hereby le~ses

n

l! .unto

il
H

the Lessee for a term of ten (10) years commencing

!!Ii ---------'

1976, and terminating on _________ , 1986,

i

I unless

renewed pursuant to the option hereinafter provided, and

I

l subject

,ii

··11

..

to the conditions hereinafter stated, .the following
.

.

1 descrined premises, viz:
'
A certain tract or parcel of land located in T.18 M.D.,

.:I county of Washington, State of Maine, containing 930 acres, more
i

\ or lessJ as shown on the map attached hereto and incorporated
j

( herein by reference marked as Attachment 1.
said property is leased to Lessee for the sole purpose of
I'

.

.

!'. conferring on Lessee the right~ privelege, and authority to enter
j: into and upon the piemises to e x plore for, mine, remove, .prepare
i'

!1 for market and sell peat moss,

subject to the conditions

/:

:I hereinafter stated, together with the right, privilege and
1·

/;

,,

!

authority to construct and maintain any and all machinery,

i'.
I'
!.

e x cavations, openings , and other workings as may be reasonably

i

:· necessary, con venient or suitable for th e accomplishment of the

!:

!1

l·i foregoing purposes.

i
ji

However, nothing in this instrument shall be construed to

);

('

:i: confer, in any manner, upon the Lessee any incidents of owner1

Iii:

ship or title to, or rights to e x tract, any oil, gas, · or related

p
,!
I'
n hydrocarbons which may be found in, on or under said premises, it

I!
j;

,: being the intent of the parties hereto that the State of Maine
Ii
1:

"!l

iin

shall retain full sovereignty and jurisdiction over, and title

Ii

to, such oil, gas and related hydrocarbons, as well as all other
H
ii
ii

!/ mater .i ;:iJ s a.nd substances found on the premises except as is

~f :

Iii"i herein specifically provided, and the state may make any other
ii

!)

ll:: use of the premises as shall not unreasonably interfere with the
II

1-:

~i

;1

ii

mining operations herein authorized.

!

ROYALTIES.

A.

PRE PRODUCTION ROYALTIES.

The Lessee agrees to pay as

pre production royalties the sum of three thousand dollars
($3,000.00) on January 1, 1977 and on each January 1st thereafter

'J::1

(her einafter sometimes referred to as the "anniversary date" of

:: this lease_) . if during the preceding year the Lessee has shipped
ii

!:
;!

i'
!!
!:

lr
1!

no peat moss taken from the premises.

B.

PRODUCTION ROYALTIES.

The Lessee shall pay to the state

on each January 1st of this lease, or any e x tension thereof, if

.,,,
' during the preceding year the Lessee has shipped peat moss taken

I!
1:

I'.

from said premises, the greater of the following sums, as ro y alty ~

!'

r/.

!'

(1)

Five Thousand dollars ($5,000.00);

(2)

Five cents ($0.05) per six cubic foot of bale peat,

1:
i'

or its volumetric equivalent under rates of compression, weight,
and water content comme rcially prevalent in the United States in

-2-

1975 · (hereinafter referred to as "bales") .

If any peat is

shipped fram the leased premises in any form other than bales,
1

tbe same sha.11 be converted to bales for the purpose of computing

i

royalties.

'

c.
j_

ROYALTIES ADJUST.MENT.

On each third anniversary date of

this instrument, and any extension hereof, commencing with

j

;1
'

\: January 1, 1979, the production royalties payable for the

J.

i:

jj

following three years shall be adjusted by the parties on the

I

I

I

following basis:
(1)

The Lessee and the State shall mutually agree upon

the generally prevailing mean rate at the point of extraction in
the United States fo_r· unpagg.ed, procf::!ssea, ,· bales during the then
preceding year (hereinafter referred to as the "generally
prevailing rate").
(2)

The production royalty rate shall be set at five

cents ($0.05) per bale or 5/115ths of the generally prevailing
J! rate, whichever is greater.

(3)

In the event the parties cannot agree upon the

generally prevailing rate in a writing signed by both parties
within thirty (30) days of the anniversary dates above specified,
,
1

then such rate shall be determined by a Board of Arbitration

Ii

i,

IiIi

selected as follows:

The State and the Lessor shall each

i:
J: nominate one person to serve on said board.

i·
I'

1,

The arbitrators thus

selected shall agree on a third person to serve as a member of

'

l;

::
Ii

the board.

The Board shall deliver a written opinion as to the

1,,:

11

generally prevailing rate within forty five

(45) days of the

, ·nomination of the State's representative to the Board.

All

';·

:: expenses incurred by such Board shall be divided equally between
!'. the state and the Lessee and each shall pay its share of

within thirty (30) days of submission of proper invoices.
decision of the Board shall be final and binding on both parties
for the following three years.
-3-

I

D.

lI
COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENT . FOR ALL PRE-PRODUCTION ROYALTY J
I

On each third anniversary date of this instrument, and any

I

e x ten si on her eo f, commenc ing with Jan uary 1 , 1 97 9, the p r e production royalty payable for the following three years, if any,
shall be adjusted upward, but not downward, in the same percentage proportion that the national average consumer Price Index of

I

the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor · statistics,[
for the month immediately preceding such anniversary date shall
, have increased in relation to the national average consumer Price
Index published for the month of January, 1976.
E.

PAYr-'IENTS.

All royalty payments shall be by check payable

to the order of the Treasurer of the state of Maine and delivered

!:''

to the Director, Bureau of Public Lands, or his successor, at his

i'
i'

1
"! offices in Augusta, Maine.

j
F.

.i

!

SHIPMENT.

Royalties shall be payable for all peat shipped

from the premises, regardless of whether payment therefore is
actually received by Lessee.

j,

3.

OPTION TO EXTEND.

The State hereby grants to Lessee an

1!
j\

option to extend the term of this lease, for a period not to
1i
1

i
!

exceed ten (10) years, upon the same terms arid conditions as
contained herein except this o ~•·-:. ion to extend, by giving the

il: Director

written notice of its intention to do so at least one

i'

/1

! (1)

1:

4.

year prior to the expiration of the term hereinbefore created.

TERMINATION.

j;

r\.

;iti

;
1
·,
,·
i

:

i:
;:

\i:

A.

INSUFFICIENT PRODUCTION.

Beginning four years from the

date of this lease and continuing thereafter throughout the term
(and any extension of the term) of this lease, Lessee shall ship
at least 125 , 000 bales per year during each calendar year (on a

Ii

i:

'

/;!! non-cumulative basis) .

If Lessee shall fail to ship at least

:; 250,000 bales during any consecutive two y ear period., then the

, state may , a t

its option, c a ncel and rev oke this agreement u pon
-4-

; thirty (30) days written notice to the Lessee _.

If the inability

of the Lessee to attain the required production level arises from

,,

unforeseeable causes b eyond the c ont ro l and without the fault and

i.

]i negligence of the Lessee., including acts of God, acts of the

r
~;
(

public enemy, acts of the State in either its sovereign or

I\ contractual capacity,

;1

fires,

floods, epidemics, q:uarantine

!

I
!

I
I:

restrictions; strikes, embargoes, or unusually severe weather.,

I then the State may grant an extension of the contract for one
i

II

I

I
l

year., but only in a writing signed by the Director or his
successor and the Lessee stating the cause of the insufficient

11 production.

I!11 must

At the termination of any such extension, production

have been at least 375,000 bales for such three year period.,

II

!, failing ·which this lease is automatically cancelled and revoked
i·

ii

1,
i·

\·Ji th out

B.
'
1;

notice.
DEFAULT.

The failure of Lessee to make any payment

;· her e:i_n provided for,

or to keep or perform any agreement on its

ii

,.f;
!'

part to be kept or · performed according to the terms and provisions,

i

ii

·.
L hereof, or submission of false or misleading information, shall

!

I
I

1

at the election of the State, furnish cause for cancellation of

j\
;'

!!

this leasej provided, however., that the State shall-. give to

!'.

n

lli•

Lessee advance written notice of its intention to so cancel,

;·

h specifying the default or defaults relied upon by it.

Lessee

l '.
j!

I'

have thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice within

i: which

to cure any defau:Lt, except as hereinafter provided., and

f'.
!·

1
•

I, if such default or defaults are fully 'cured, there shall be no
i1

cancellation with respect thereto.

If such default is incapable

!!

i;

of being fully cured within 30 days, then Lessee shall not cancel

I:

this lease so long as Lessee pursues with full vigor and diligence,

!:

.any and all appropriate curative measures so that such default is

l;

I:,.
'

1

I

I

L
;

cured as soon as is reasonably possible.

The State may cancel

this lease im.mediately and without opportunity for cure, however, i
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!i
I!

!!
It

j: with respect to non payment of any royal ties due and payable or

L for submission of false or misleading information.

No waiver of

i!

!ii:

and no failure or neglect on the part of the State to give notice

;

j,

p of a default shall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent default
It

J;

impair the State's rights resulting therefrom.

Subject to the

provisions of sections 4(D) and 7 of this lease, such cancellation,
by the state, when effective, shall discharge Lessee from any
further liability hereunder, except to pay such royalties, taxes,
and assessments as may have accrued and become payable as of the
effective·date of cancellation.
C.

STATE AND LESSEE'S RIGBTS TO TERMINATE.

Lessee shall

have the right at any time during the term of this lease, or any
extension thereof, to terminate Lessee's estate in said property
or any:· portion thereof, by giving to the state at least three (3)
months' written notice of its intention to do so, and in such case
and subj·ect to the prov is ions of section 8 hereof, Lessee's
Ji estate hereby created in such portion_ of said premises as is

,,

·,:}

l

specified in such notice shall absolutely terminate and expire

~:

li three (3) months after the giving of such notice or on such later

JI

1;
::·

-li,, date as may be therein specified; PROVIDED,

THAT no partial

Ji
II termination by either party of Lessee's estate in any portion less
\
J,i than the entirety of said premises shall be construed to require

-~i

·11

1\ the State to reduce the annual royalties for said premises herein

IiL specified
I:
I<

. i;

D•

to be paid by Lessee.

-

DISPOSITION OF PERSONALTY UPON TERMINATION.

Lessee

lt

\l shall
li

have ninety ( 90) days after any cancellation, termination

Ii

I:,: or

surrender of its estate hereunder in which to remove all

t!
;·

ii engines, tools, machinery,

railway tracks, shaft houses, building~

\J

ji

liI; dwellings and structures and all other persona l property o f every
~,,i
i! nature and description erected, placed or situated upon the lands
1:

!i

as to which this lease is being terminated or surrendered, except
-6-

any and all supports placed in any shafts, drifts or openings
thereon or any timber or frame work necessary to the use and
maintenance of shafts or approaches to mines or tramways within
mines, none of which shall b e re moved or destr oyed by Lessee;
provided, however, that none of the said personal property may
be removed by Lessee unless all payment of taxes, if any (except
taxes not then due and payable, which must be paid within thirty
;

l:

l
f'

1

j;

(30) days after they become due and payable), royalties then due
and other payments due shall have been made and all other

Ii

l; covenants, agreements and conditions hereof to be observed, kept

ll,. and

performed by Lessee shall have been duly observed; kept · and

!1
p
,. performed.
jl

Upon. the failure of Lessee to remove any such

d personal property within the said period of ninety (90) days,
j;

i;
li

H title to the same shail revert to and indefeasibly vest in the
11

l;

State.

If it is necessary for the State to incur expenses by

I,

i;: court action or otherwise for the eJ· ectment of Lessee or removal
,,
F from the leased premises of the Lessee 1 s property or recovering
;I
!i

i·
i·

'

; of royalties or for any other remedy of the State, the State
ii

j; shc.=tll be entitled to recover from Lessee all expenses incurred.
~:

,,

; 5.

ASSIGm/1..ENT.

Lessee may not trans fer or assign this lease

, without the prior written consent of the State.
,.

In addition to

;:

i

such conditions of transfer as the State may reasonably impose,
the assignee or transferee shall be required to demonstrate to the

I,

I satisfaction of the State its fin~ncial capacity

r

'

conform with

the provisions of this lease.

l: 6.
n
1•

io

RECORDS

A.

REPORTS.

Lessee shall transmit in writing to the

Director with each royalty payment an exact, truthful and

;;

:'

;;

: verified statement of the amount of peat shipped from the
premises during the period for which payment is made.
-7-

The Lessee

"

I!i
I

il shall also deliver to the State semi-annual reports of the
1:

L quantity of peat shipped from the leased premises, commencing on
1:

i· the first July . 1st or January 1st, whichever occurs :-: first,

!t

l

f o llowing th e 6ommencement of pr oducti o n , an d c o ntin uing on e a c h

1:
\·

/: Ju1y 1st and January 1st thereafter, specifying the names of its
).

j
i.

customers, the quantity shipped to each, the prices charged each,

,
1

and the general uses for which each customer is employing the

I,

!l,1 peat.
;!

t~

B.

i'

Ii

INSPECTION~

The State shall have the right, at reason-

1,

I!

able times., to inspect .and audit, at its own expense, all . records

i

'

• j

an.d books of account of the Lessee relating to this lea_s e and to
make extracts and copies thereof.

In the event that an audit

di.scloses that the amount of royalty due ;for any preceding an('!
theretofore unaudited year is five (5) per cent or more in excess
of the amount actually paid to the State when due., then Lessee

i;

" shall pay promptly upon demand the amounts due and the cost of
H
f;

\\

L
.,;:-

t h e audit.

In the event an audit discloses that the error was

i: the result of a willful or grossly negligent act or omission on
t h e par t of the Lessee, the State may terminate this lease
~;

immediately, in addition to exercising any other remedies it may

c.

RIGHT OF ENTRY.

The State may at all times enter upon

;1

!: the

premises and view the same., and at the sole expense of the

f:

j

State, ascertain the condition thereof and the kind, quality and

i

i,

i,.:

quanti ties of material therein or removed therefrom., not thereby

11

,. unnecessarily hindering or interrupting the proper business or

;,

I

operations of Lessee.

ii,1
I

7.

WASTE.

Lessee will open, use and work the peat deposit on

1:
i1 th~ premises in such manner only as is usual and -customary in
!
J'.

s k illful and proper peat operations of similar character.

1i
:I
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The

I

lI .·
I

•
I
operations shall be conducted in accordance with the requirements,
1

methods, and practices of good peat removal engineering and in

II

s uch ma nner as not to c a use any unne c essary or unusual pe rmanen t
:·

i

i

injury to the land or the peat deposit or any inconvenience or

iI:

I

hindrance in the subsequent use of the same, or in the developmen~,

!'i\

harvesting or disposal of any peat left on or in said land.

"

!!

Lessee hereby expressly agrees to keep the premises in a

l;1!
f·

'

neat, clean and safe condition, to remove therefrom all refuse
and debris that may from time to time a_ccumulate thereon, and to
conform to and comply with all applicable laws, regulations,
licenses and permits.

TAXES.

The Lessee hereby convenants and agrees to pay when

due all taxes levied against the leased premises, the improvement
on said premises, and income arising out of the authority granted
herein during the continuance of this lease.

f
ii

r
\;

r:
i:

have a lien upon all property of the Lessee upon the leased
premises and upon all peat harvested to secure payment of royalties and taxes arising out of this lease.

I'. 9.
H
I'

jl

Ii

The State shall

USE ~
A.

PURPOSES.

Peat harvested from the premises shall be

:i
i;

!\ used for horticultural purposes only.
L

liI,

I!

B.

VALUE TO BE ADDED IN MAINE.

If there shall be any

;I

j! processing or manufacturing of any peat harvested hereunder, then
'
p
1
1

Lessee shall use its best efforts to cause such processing or

i·

t

!; manufacturing to be done with i n the geographic boundaries of the
l

•·i
,.

State of Maine.

j

,:,,
I

c.

LABELLING.

Peat h a rvested from the premises shal, when

j: offered · for sale to -the public ,

pe

labeled, tagged_, or otherwise

clearly and distinctively bea r the words, PRODUCT OF MAINE.
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I

ll
ll

1:
I.

! 10.
1

1·

INDEM..~ITY.

Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the

l:,,
i State from any and all manner of claims,

suits, actions or

expenses incurred by the .State and arising or allegedly .arising
out of the use or occupancy of the premises by Lessee, its agents,
: officers, employees, contractors and invitees.
I,

: 11.

i

NOTICES.

Notices permitted or required hereunder shall be

i,

l· deemed delivered when deposited in the United States Mail, postage
l
i;

.

1

1

H
prepaid, certified
mail, return receipt requested, to the addresseJ
'.
.
i at the address specified herein below or at such other address as

I
~

a party hereto may have theretofore specified by written notice

!; hereunder:

I:

il

I!

state:

Director, Bureau of Public Lands
state House
Augusta, Maine 04333
ATTN: Mining Lease Division

Lessee:

Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.

11

1!

I·

!

I

'M!SCELLA..'t\JEOUS.

12.

This agreement ( i)

is subject to and shall

not take effect until its approval as to form by the Department

! of the Attorney General of

'i

~h~ state of Maine,

and its approval

j by the Governor, Executive council and Mining Bureau of the state

i of

Maine;

(ii) contains the entire agreement of the parties apd

!:
!( may not be amended except in a written instrument executed by

\:·.,

;:hn+·h

p:::1rt-i.aq;

(iii) is binding ~pon and shall inure to the bene-

I fit

of the parties hereto and their respective successors, assigns

l, and

le gal r·epresentatives;

Ii

(iv) . shall be construed in accordance

I

I
I
extraction '.

l with the laws of Maine; and (v) may not be filed of record without !

1·

i.

! the

state's prior ~ritten consent.

Lessee shall in all

of peat hereunder and in the performance hereof, comply with all
applicable laws, regulations, ordinances and permits.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

the parties hereto have set their hands a.n d

seals in duplicate the day and year first above written.

NORTHEAST PEAT I-1O8S,

INC,.

PAUL TOCCI

ST ATE OF MAII>.TE

LEE M. SCHE PPS
Director
Bureau of Public Lands
Department of conservation

L
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r

'

1!l,
li

S'I'AT'E OF' MAINE

fl

CUMBE RLAND,

,::.

SUPER IOR COU RT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO. 72-850

SS.

i ",

::

n
H
,,"

ll
Jj

STA'l'E OF MAINE, et .al.s .
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)
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ir
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"
;~
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)
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,,

)
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)

•I

n
H
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ll! l
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iI

I

State of Maine,

I

,, I

This matter came before the Court on the Complaint of the
the Attorney General,

the Maine Land Use

;:,;:,__ tJ ;r

Regulation Commission and the Board of Environmental Protection
, :~ '}_ t~

dat.ed October 9, 1972.

;~'::,• ;~t:

-~

Briefly stated, the Complaint sought

temporary and permanent relief to halt the Defen~ant's digging
.· ·:

I

I!'
i

,:',···

of drainage ditches, constructing roads or oth_e rwise operating
in the so-called "Great Heath", . T. 18, M.D., Washington County, ·
until

such times as the appropriate permits were sequrE:?d from --

!
I.

. . :·, ,:

:' · ··-

the Land Use Regulation Commission (LURC) and the Board of

I
I

!

ii

!.

I
l

!

Environmental Protection (BEP); . _A temporary restraining order ,
.

.

was issued on October 10, 1972.
In - its An~wer, befendant ad~its all of the allegations of
Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

7, 13, 14, 15, and 17 of the

Complaint; indicates insufficient knowledge to respond to
Paragraph 19; and admits the essential elements of Paragraphs 8
and 18 of the Complaint.

In addition,

the Answer · indicates the

Defendant's intention to secure applicable permits in ~egard to
~· .

the allegations of Paragraphs 9, 10, 11 and 12 of the Complaint,
but denies the allegations of Paragraphs 16, 20, 21 and 22 of
the Complaint as to its opera tions in the "Great Heath: and
the damages c aused thereby .
Based upon review of thes e pleadings and information
submitted by the parties,

the Court finds as follows:

l.

Nor t heast .l. ' t, ::1t rv1oss ,

Inc. ,

a corporaU.on orqanizecl

and exi sting under ..: he l a ws of the S tate of Maine, plans to
develop and conduct n, i ni 11g op erations in tl1e s o-called "Great
.,

,.

Heath", T. 18, M.D., vJashington County, State of Maine.
2.

Northeast JJe:-1 t Moss, Inc., has appli e d for permits

from che Land US (! R,1gulat:ion Commission and the Board of
i
l

Environmental Prote cti on .

{

In the conte x t of the application procedure, Northeast

!

Peat Moss, Inc. is asser1 .ing that a permit is not required from

i

the Land Use Regulation Commission inasmuch as development was

!

3.

i

!

l
l

1
i

commenced prior to Septer~er 23, 1971, the effective date of the l
LURC s ta tu te.

The Land Use Regulation Commiss iqn, • Jn the
...

:•

I

context of its review of ~he pending application, will rule on

I

I

the grandfather claims of Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.
In view of the above, . the Court orders and decrees as

J
I

!

I

follows: ·

I!

Deferidant Northeast Peat Moss, Inc., its 6fficers, agent~,
servants, employees> attorneys, arid all ~persons·

.etc ting

I
I

in

Ij •'

concert or participation with them are hen;by enjoined from
cutting, enlarging or otherwise constructing any dam, ditch .or :
l

!

trench anywhere on· the so-called "Great Heath" in Township - 18,

l

M.D., Washington County, Maine, _from driving vehicles over the

ft

i
i

I

.I
I

-

I.

'

I

I

j

, . dirt road into the "Great Heath" and from othE.rwise operating

I
i

within or developing the "Great Heath" until such time as it

Il

receives all necessary permits and arprovals from the Land Use

!

}

Regulation Commission and the Board of Environmental Protection

t

I

I

including a LURC Development permit pursuant to Title 12 M.R.S.A.j
§685-B; a Site Location permit pursuant to Title 38 M.R.S.A.

l
i

l
§481-488; and a Wastewater Discharge license pursuant to Tit.le

!;
t

3 8 M.R.S.A. §413-414-A,

or until such time as it is adjudi ca ted

by a court of competent jur isdiction that no such permits ar e
r e quired .

Pa ge 3

JUS'I'ICE,

SUPERIOR COURT

cou

Seen and Agreed to:

SARAH REDFIELD

FARRIS

&

FOLEY,

P.A.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

RALPH W. FARRIS, JR,

88 WINTHROP STREET

RICHARD A. FOLEY

AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330

GREGORY J. FARRIS

AREA CODE 207
TELEPHONE 622-5672

RALPH W. FARRIS, SR,
1666-1966

February 13, 1976

Mr. Robert Doyle
Bureau of Geology
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Re: Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.

Dear Bob:
This will confirm my request to you that you. be in attendance at the
hearing for the various permits of Northeast Peat Moss, Inc. to be
held February 26th at 2:30 in the afternoon at the Narraguagas High
School, Harrington, Maine. Your presence would be required to
clarify any questions which may arise as to the extent of the land
originally leased by Northeast Peat Moss, Inc. from the state of
Maine. Also, I feel your comments concerning the mining operation
would be helpful.
Thank you.
Very sincerely yours,

µ/
Richard A. Foley
RAF/djm
cc: Paul Tocci

of Kennebec in said State (11ere inalt er for co nvc~ie~ c c c2 l~ed

organized and existing under and by virtue of t h2 law:::. o::: --~.::..d
State, having its office at Portland in the County of Curn~erl and
in said State (hereinafter for convenience called "Northea st "),

W I T N E S S F T E _;_
TI-L:"'.\T, FHEREAS,

the Bureau has grai.7.ted t.o 6 0:.:-thea ;.;c)

in

accordance with the provisions of the Maine Mining L~w, a license !
to mine minerals and metals in the area encompassed by th0
claims of Northeast, said claims, and maps thereof, being
recorded with the Bureau in Claim Book 12, Pages 518 through
574 inclusive; such license being License to Maine No. 6; and
h'1-IEREAS,

the

Bure2., L1

has, on the 16th day of Novem}:;er, 1067,

issued a ruling that the operations of Northeast in carrying out
its proposed mining operations and the taking of peat moss from
the said mining claims will be consistent with any prior or
proposed use by the State, its agents or instrumentalities, of
the land whereoa - said claims are located; and
WHEREAS, a survey has been made of the property which is

the subject matter of this lease, and a plan thereof, marked
"E:XIU BIT A",

is annexed hereto and made a pa:::-t hereof and is

intended to be recorded simultaneously heiewith; a nd
\ i{:.'TRE1\S,

the BL1reau finds that Northeas-c I s previous

prospecting and mining activities within said State have caused
ii

::

11
'!

1:

no unreasonable damage to adjacent property; and

is fi~ancially able to satisfy uny jud sm ont i or damage s ~ris ing
out of its mining operations under this lease wh ic h mi gh t cause
damage to adjacent areas, a~d t he refore has r e lieved ~ ortheast
from filing a bond to secure su ch satisfoction; and

and is presently cm1.du.ctin9 b oi1a fide mining ope:;:-ation s uade r

and in accord with the terms of the aforesaid License :::o j\~:Lne;
'NO:·J,

·£-IE RE FORE,

in consideration o:f the mutual co:-ive:nants,

promises and agreements herein contained, the parties ~ereto
agree as follows:
1
......

Lease; Subject Matter; Purpose; Te rm.

Pursuant to the

authority vested in it by Title 10, Section 2106 o:f t~e M2 ine
Revised Statutes, the Bureau does hereby LEASE, DBIITSE and LET
unto Northeast, its successors and assigns,

for the purposes and

i

upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth,

I

ing real property, situated in the County of Washington in said

the :callow-

i

!j
I

iI

State (hereinaf,cer for convenience ca.lled "said property"), viz:

}

d

All that property outlined on the plan marked "E.X::EIBIT A",

!1

I':
11'

!
I·1

attached hereto and forming a part hereof.
Said property is leased to Northeast for the sole purposes
of conferring upon Northeast only the exclusive right, privilege

and authority to enter into and upon said property, and each
and every part thereof so long as this lease or any extension

thereof shall remain in effect, in order to explore for, nu.ne,
recL1ove, prepare for market and sell all peat moss which is_ or
may be found on said property, together with the exclusive right,
privilege and authority to construct and maintain any and all
machinery, excavations, openings., and otl1.er .,,.;orkings as may be

reasoil.a}~ly necessary, convenient or suitable for accomplishment

of the foregoing purposes; together with t.he right to comrai t

-2-

water, s a ~ d or gravel found on the said l~nds ~or raining and
proces s i ng o perations.

However, nothing in this i ns trument shall be con s trued to
confer,

in any manner,

upon 1~·0 :cthe2st,

any i:1ci<lc~1ts o:.E owner-

ship or title to, or rights to extract,

c:L.,y oil, 92.s o;,:- related

hydrocarbons which are or may be found on, in or under said
property, i t being the intent of the parties hereto that the
State of Maine shall retain full sovereig~ty and ju r is d iction
over, a:::1d title to, such oil, gas and related hydrocar~::ions.

TO EOLD for the term of ten (10) yea.rs.
2.

Northeas t 1 s Right to Terminate.

Northeast sh2.ll have

the right at any time during the term of this lease, or any
extension thereof, to terminate its estate in said prope~ty or
any portion thereof, by giving to the Bureau at least t h ree

mon ths

1

(3)

written notice of its intention to do so, and in such

case, and subject to the provisions of paragraph elev en (11)
hereof, Northeast 1 s estate hereby created in such portion of
said property as is specified in such notice shall abs olutely
!!
1

1

terminate and expire three (3) r:10:nths after the giving of such

notice or on such later date as may be therein specified;
PROVIDED, TI-E\.T no partial termination ·by Nor'c heast of ics estate
in any portion less than the entirety of said property shall be
construed to require the Bureau to reduce the annual rental for
said property hereinafter specified to be paid by Northeast;

d
!I
q

!

PROVIDED FUR'rEIER, THl\T in the event of sL1ch termination by
Northeast i t shall, at the request of the .Bureau, forthwith
execute, a.cknmvledge and record, ir. c:ny public o f fice where

tLi.s doc ur,:ent has bcGn filed or recorded, a.n instrument evi-

dencing such termination.

C};Cept

I
,i!I

to

i

Ront .

ii

Northeast shal l pay ta the Dureau on or before

ii

!;

I!
j:

,·,I

I'I

thereof,

1.S

i ._

...... .;.1

the sum of Fiv0 ~undrcd

Dollars ($50 0.00) &s annu~l rental for said p~opcrty.

l~cceip t.

by the Bureau of sucl·:i. sura in p a::z1Tn0nt of the reD.t d1JC for c c:lcndar

acknowledged.
Pre - nroauction voars.

5.

is in e.ffcct, the sum 0£ One 'I'Lous2..:1d Dollc:!TS ($1,000.00) as

I!

royalty, if during the preceding calendar year Northeast has

I"

6.

Rova."l ties:

Produc t ion Year s .

Northeast shall pay to

the Bureau on or be£orc January 31 of each c alendar year ~ftcr
1969, during which this lease, o~ any extension ther0of, is in

peat mo:J S taken from said prop0rty, t.he greater of the following
sums, as royal~y:

~~rci Thousand Dollars ( $3
. , 000 . 00;' '·

said proDerty
□ ix

is

sold in ~alos which ~ss~c~ate

(6) cubi c feet o r

less in size, on0 and

020-half (l½) cent~ per bale sold Ly it during

is cold in b~lcs or units aggregating more

ons~12lf (l½) c ent s for c ~ch six (G) cubic feet
o= fr2ction ~~ereof contai~c d in such unit sold
by it d~~ing Llic pre ceding calcnd a ~ yc2r.

value cf each to~ of pea t moss cxtr2ctcd, and

t~at t~e method used herein to compute such

The provisions o~ this paragraph sba l l ~pply only during

sells peat moss from said property and the four (4) calc~dar

in1rncc:ic1 tcly :follrn.-Jing.

Prior to the czpira.tion

0

-F

-'-

fin.::i.l ca lenda;:- year dt.u:-i1:g which t.his paragro.ph shall be in

effect> Northc3st and the

B □ reau

zhall renegotiate the 2reount of

In the event of failure of the Du.t·e;;;.u :::~nd r::ro :::-theast
to agree o n such rci1egot.iatcd 2.rc.0Lu1.t 2.nd t01,n, the Bureau rnay

c1t its option cancel this leasG on sixty (60) dnys' notice -::o
l~•: )r·t 11eas t, 2.:r1.d upon sucl-1 czr:ncclla·tion £Jorthe2 S t 1 s 0st:ute

7.

ii1

tl1e

Annli catio n of Pre-prod uc tion Rova ltics Paid Aq~ins t
No rtheast may take as a credit ,

this lease, all or ~ny p2~t of the suss p2i d by i t to the Dureau

SOVGD.

(

such credit pri vi-

7)

lcg c s}:12.ll J.c1pse.

-5-

I
I

i

I

I:

I'

I
'

for

thereafter, providing such ~uspcnsion continu c 3 in effect.

In

the event that operations arc resuDcd~ the
~,..

(...f_ .:....,

9.
sc:id p:::-opcrty sl:all, when o:c:Ecrcd fo;: sale to the p 1.fb lic, be

ma1.:n:ca2.11 ir: t:l:.c vicinit:y of S'1id property cor~cct 211c1 cor~l)?let.e

for the t~uc and accurate ascert~insent o~ royalties due here The B~roau ahall have tho right; during normal business
hours, to inspect and audit all s~ch records ~nd books of

Such i n for~2tion may be
inclu~cd as part of the ~nnu2l report required to

02

filed

Northeast shall pay, as ond

11..

-6-

"':_- .r-:

..:.. L

;,_.~,.!.,;.,:/

,: :-··•r ,-..

~.J

'I,. \ , _ ..

-

~

~orthc a s t sb2ll have the right to rcvic1 bv legal ?Cocccdi~gs,

I

!

rnents shall, as a result of such proc ceding8 or

I

I•

I reduced, cance lled ~ set aside or to any extent
Northcnst s hall pay the amount that shall b2 finally ass e s sed

sh,17.1 be coi1sir}..::172d

so much additional =s~t

12.

such portion 0£ said ~rop~rty as to which

by natural causes, a n d shall not be requir ed :

store said prope rty to a be tter condition or fit Io=

eas t's oncratioils hereunder .

I
l
i
i

!

iI
I

!i

!I

2

hi gher

13.

Di s~o s itio n oi P2rs o n2~ tv Un on Te r mi ~ ~t1on .

shall Lave two

(2) years a fter ~ny cancolla~ion, tcrmin~tion or

tool s J m~c::1inery,

rail\vay trac;-s,

shaft houses, b uildinss,

every nature and descripti on erected , placed or si tuated upon
the l2nds

23

to which this lease is being terminated or surren-

dered, except any and all supports p l a c ed in any shafts, drifts
or o poni:;.1gs '.:h ereon or any ti mber or frarne •.-1orJ;: necessa,::v to
th e use and maintenance of shafts or approaches to mines or

trarrMays within mi nes, none of which shall be removed or
destroyed by Northeast; provided, however,

that n one of the said

personal proi)erty may be rern.oved by Northeast unJ.ess all payment
of taxes, if any (except taxes not then dne and payable , which
1:

lj
1

1
,,ii
I
I

must be paid within thirty (30) days after they bec o me due and
payable or taxes :beii1g disputed by Northeast) ,

royalti e s then

due and other payments due shall have li12en ,rtade and all other

cov2nants, agreements and conditions hereof to be observed, kept
and performed by Northeast shall have been duly observed, kept
and perion:ted.

Upon the failure o:f Northeast to remove any

such perso:1al proper·i:y within the said period of two

( 2) years,

title to the same shall revert to and indefeasibly vest in the

14.

Bureau's Riqht of Entry .

The Bureau may at all

reasonable tirr:.es enter upon said pj:-o_perty, or any part thereof,
peaceZ!.bly, and view the same, and at the sole expense of the
1

Bu r eau take all reasonable means to ascertain the condition
ther eof 2::.1.d the kind, quality and quantities of mineral

material therein or removed therefrom, not thereby unrGaso::.12..b ly
or unnecessarily hindering or interrupting the proper business

o r operations of Northeast.
15.

In Event of Default .

nw.ke or cause to

ne

The failure o f &ortheast to

11.1ade any payment her-eii.1 provided for, or

-8-
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Attor~cy General
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Forn1 K

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
LICENSE TO MINE NO .......... _6_ _

These presents certify that

Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts

holder of Prospector's Permit No .....~.?..::.! .9...9...................., dated

)t~?.. ~.......~.L.....:\:.~..?..~ ....... . , is granted a license to

mine valuable minerals in the area composed of Claim ( s) ...............J..§.~.~.....9-:~:!:.~.9.~.~.d 1 i St L.........................,
Town of ...TownshiP..... 1 .8....Middle....Pi v.-....... , County of .................... Washington
____ ·································•
in accordance with the provisions of the Maine Mining Bureau, Chapter 401, Section 2105, Revised Statutes,

1964, and under the following terms and conditions imposed by the Mining Bureau:

During calender year 1968, the Company will complete an accurate
survey of the quantity and quality of peat on the property and
will begin the engineering studies concerned with drainage of the
entire bog on both public and private land. The Bureau recognizes
that this drainage work of necessity will start at the south end
of the entire bog; actual work on the State part of the bog will
not begin for at least 18 months.

············--·-··-··· May .... 2 7 ' .....19.6 8........ ·.......-......................................
Date

~ii-✓. rQ
~.) "r°_ , ':; .·- -····-·--·-··· · ··-· · ··., I

7 -- ...

.

:

uth_?Iized Signa°Fe

Maib.e Mining Bur u

Co. Tl8,MD Washington

12

518

CLAIM MA,

Northeast Peat Mos

12

519

2768-2769-2770

NE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

·washington

12

520

! 2771-2772-2773

NE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

Washington

12

521

/ 2774-2775-2776

NE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

Washington

12

522

j 2610

! NE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

:wash i ngton

12

523

ICLAIM

12

524

' 2701-2702,-2632

12

525

; 2633-2634-2635

12

526

; 2636-2637-2638

12

527

; 2639-2640-2641

12

528

'

12

529

12

}

!

MAP

l Northeast Peat Moss Co.
I

NE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

:Washington

j NE Peat Moss Co.
•j

TIS, MD

;wash i ngton

l NE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

;: wash i ngton

'I NE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

:washington

! NE Peat Moss Co.
I

TIS, MD

Washington

i 2645-2646-2647

jNE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

Washington

i 2648-2649-2650

I

530

TIS, MD

:wash i ngton

12

531

'. CLAIM MAP

\Northeast Mo ss Pea't Co.

12

5 32

12

533

1

12

534

12
12

!

i.

I
i

I

~

I

/ 2642-2643 -2644

'

\NE Peat Moss Co.

I

TIS, MD

.Washington

INE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

Washington

/ 2617-2618-2619

''NE

Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

Washington

535

.: 2620-2621-2622

!NE Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

;Washington

536

2623-2624-2625

~ E Peat Moss Co.

TIS, MD

Washington

26 11-2612-2613

', NE Peat Moss Co.
I

2614-26 15-2616

'

!

BOOK

PAGE_

-

RECOR]) OWNER

CLAIM NO.( $ )

COUNTY

TOWN
f

J

;TIS, MD

Washington

12

537

l2626-2627-2628 ·NE Peat Moss Company

12

538

12629-2630-2631 NE Peat Moss Company i Tl8, MD

i Washington

12

5 39

12632-2633-2634 NE Peat Moss Company '. TIS, MD

Washington

12

540

j2635-2636-2367 ~NE Peat Moss Company

l

Washington

12

541

I

l

TIS, MD

'

1
T

2638-2639-2640 ~NE
Peat Moss Company
.

I

Washington

118, MD

1

,.

;

12
12

f

l

542 }2641-2642-2643 NE Peat Moss Company ~118, MD
.

,

j

543 i 2644-2645-2646 ~NE Peat Moss Company
'

,.

118, MD

1
'

s

'·

:/ Wa s h i n g ton

l Washington
(

1
~ Washington

12

544 J 2647-2648-2649 ; NE Peat Moss Company ! 118, MD

12

545 : 2650-2651-2652 i NE Peat Moss Company ; 118, MD

12

·,
t
546 rj 2653-2654-2655 JNE Peat Moss Company ~118,
MD

Washington

12

547

2656-2657

NE Peat Moss Company ; 118, MD

Washington

12

548

CLAIM MAP

Northeast Peat Moss C9mpany

12

549 p 704-2705-2706 jNE Peat Moss Company i l l 8, MD

•i

;_.

~

·r
~

.

I

Washington

I

~

,

1
.
i Wash i n gt on'
l

;

12

550 f 2707-2708-2709 \NE Peat Moss Company i 1 I 8, MD
l
l
i
551 f2 71 0-2711-2712 fNE Peat Moss Company , 1 I 8, MD

·! Washington

12

552 J 2713-2714~2715 NE Peat MOss Company f 118, MD

Washington

12

553 ~2716

12

554 ·f 2719-2720-2721_ jNE Peat Moss Company j 118, MD

I

Washington

12

5 5 5 \ 2 7 2 2 - 2 7 2 3 - 2 7 2 4 !NE P ea t Mos s Com p a n y 1118, MD

!

Washington

12

556

12

i

I

~

12 :j

!"

l 2 72 5 - 27 26 - 2 72 7

f 118,

.

i

Washington

;NE Peat Moss Company 1118, MD
~

t

Washington

I

l

i

:,

£

•

Washington

( 2731-2732-2733 ;NE Peat Moss Company , 118, MD
t.

f

•

r

Washington

MD
559 R
. 2734-2735-2736 .~E Peat Moss Company 1Tl8,
.

1

12

~ 560
561

'

'j

·~

)

,r

i

\2740-2741-2742 NE Peat Moss Company

iT I 8,

MD

l

564

12 ; 565
566

Washington

2737-2738-2739 NE Peat Moss Company \ 118, MD

12___. 562 ~2743-2744-2745 ~E Peat Moss Company }118, MD
;,
:
t
563 ~2746-2747-2748 NE Peat MOss Company jTl8- MD
12

12

~

~

12

12

Washington

MD

557 12728-2729-2730 ~E Peat Moss Company 1118, MD

I 2 ? 558
I
·,l

I2 ~

I
2718 '!NE Peat Moss Company

Washington

;~

1

l

r- 2749-2750-2751 NE Peat Moss Company

Ir I 8,
l

MD

\ 2752-2753-2754 ~E Peat Moss Company }118, MD
i2755-2756-2757 NE Peat Moss Company

\ T18, MD

l•
J

Washington

~

Washington

i

Washington

~

j

Washington
Washington

..i Washington
=:1

;

1118, MD

Washington

'j118,

MD

Washington

)CLAIM MAP
Northeast Peat Moss c J mpany
.,
l
l
'. 2601-2602-2603 NE Peat MOss Company !TIS, MD

Washington

12

567

2758-2759-2760 ~E Peat Moss Company

12

568

2761-2762

12

569

12

570

12

571

2604-2605-2606 ~E Peat Moss Company

i118, MD

12

572

2607-2608-2609 NE Peat MOss Company

(118, MD

Washington

12

573

I
2703-2763-2764 NE
Peat Moss Company

IT18, MD

Washing t on

1

Washington

'.

~ENE Peat Moss Company

J

I
!

'

r

12

574

Washington

f

½ 765-2766-2767 ~ E Peat Moss Company

Tl8, MD

Apri l

25, 1968

Mr. P au l L. Tocci
Northeast Peat. ~t;r)ss, Inc .
:Ro 6

I.!. 30 '!'r,._::-, ':' lo

3-::l'"'.lont; .,,.::1. ;;.s-"Jc:'1 usatts

0 2178

Dear Mr . 'rocc i:
Plec::-1.se find r:nr: los0·J "'1:aine dinins Burcr.::. Licen.sc
to r,~.inr.:· N ':'.>. _6 C,")V•?.r.i r / t:~..,_~ 1:~r,cJ.t ')•')CJ ar{"'!.,,_ i:-, T1.3-I•i ()~
and &S -:(OU ,ri 1.1 n':lte Oil the licr:m. e, there , re no
Si_,t:!C i-3..l t.-.~rm:; r.
('!{'-yr\ r U. t. io •1 '-:'
f0:r 19 6 8 •
0

l

,:'.

Pl,·.::a.s-➔ 11!1':'l.e ,-,~ l:i11; 1J t;1:-t t:hi.s Iic:e;ru ::! n:.1st !J,:~ rene~-,cd
on or: ':•-)foi:-•?. ,TttY•ta.ry l, 1q.:;9, onJy 1-):,1 ~•0.,r s.c1•Y:::if:ic

r~.::,·111,~ -~ t:. ..
P;:\.7•"1f?ri'·

a c;

,::-~r:: i:1.v~ r f.

of s1_.rH)().f"!ll in l.i,--.,·_--.-,,-\ =•)("' ~, ;--• c:h10•,>le , 1s-r)"t
}p, r,1,~r.1< ·~-- ~nr-c'l. • ,y n.--.u]
T,. 'l ncci .
Ver/

-tru

_y

:.1011rs 1

Ro be r t G . Doyle

Admi nistrator
RGD:gb

NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.
430 TRAPELO ROAD, BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS 02178
TELEPHONE 617 484-7651

TELEX, 092-1449

CABLE, GAPCO·BELM

April 25, 1968

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
As you requested in your letter of April 9, 1968, I am enclosing herewith
a check in the amount of $1,000. to cover the cost of the license fee and
rental so that I will receive the License to Mine No. 6.

Would you be so kind as to send me some forms so that I can file for a Land
Use Ruling on the fifty extra claims?
We have received the extra copies of the Maine Mining Law and section P.L.
120 of the public laws of Maine as was requested, and we thank you.
Please note the enclosures, one of which I am returning at your request.

Very truly yours,

Paul L. Tocci
President
PLT/hpa
Enclosures:

( 2)

NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.
430 TRAPELO ROAD, BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS 02178
TELEPHONE 617 484-7651

TELEX , 092-1449

CABLE : GAPCO·BELM

April 30, 1968

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Thank you for your letter dated April 25, 1968.
You stated in this letter that Maine Mining Bureau License to Mine No. 6
covering the peat bog area in Tl8-MD was enclosed, and it was not.
Would you be so kind as to send this along to us?

Thanks.

Very truly yours,
NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.
.

~

----:z0C .Y.

,

A

-~

·--c,,r../4.

Paul L. Tocci,
President
PLT/hpa

:, .

r -1}~)

April 18, 1967

Mr. Paul L. Tocci
430 Trapelo "'Road •
Belmont, assacLusctts
Dear Paul:

I am enclosing the receipt from th Dureuu of
'I'axation for reinstatement of the corporation. As I
saiu. on ti1e phone, the reinstatement is automatic. You
,)ill be receiving a ne i tax bill somotime later this
year.
However, as soon as you huve closed the deal with
Sullivan, your attorney must advise t e State of Maine
Corporation Department (Hiss Doris Hayes) of the
cooperate transfer and a list of the new officers. She
will be anle to advise you of the necessary paper work.
You may sen.a the return letter to ray home:
Robert G. Doyl , 122 Dru ~wick Avenue, Gar 'iner, Mairie.

I am so:!letimes surprised 11yself that State government
works so efficiently.
Yours very truly,
M.hL;E GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Ro!.)ert G. Doyle
RGD:gb
Enc.

,ob:
I will appreciate your planning to attend.

October 21, 1966

Mr . Paul L . Tocci, President
Grand Anse Peat Moss Co . , Ltd .
430 Trapelo Rod

Belmont, Mass .

02178

Dear Mr . Tocci :
In reply to your 1 tter of October 19,
ma y I suggest t1at ve et togetner either
Wednesday or Thurs y, November 2 or 3,
prefer oly after 2: 00 p . m.
0

Mr . Doyle and I w·11 looK forw rd to
meeting with you if you a dvise us s to
which date i most convenient .
Sincerely,

Standis1 K. Bachman
Commissioner
SKB : cr
cc:

,I

Robert Doyle

SKB

GRAND
..-

ANSE
l!.EA-T MOSS CO ., LTD .
Telephone
Area Code 617
484-7651

430 TRAPE LO ROAD,
BELMONT, MASS.,02178

October 19, 1966

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle,
I would like to apologize to you for not having answered
sooner your letter of September 15.
have been travel I ing
for some time and am just now catching up on my correspondence.
I want to thank you very much for the speed with which you
handled the matter of the pro~pectors' permit for Section
104, Township 18.
In writing to Senator Muskie, 1 took the liberty of mentioning the efficient way with which you handled this matter.
1 would I ike very much to meet with you and discuss further
my plans for the development of the Columbia bog. If it
would suit your plans, I would like to make this appointment
on a Friday so that I might bring my wife with me and spend
the weekend in Augusta.

I would appreciate hearing from you.
Very truly yours,

I

_:_,--

\

I

I

\

PLT/k

wood chips
wood shavings
sawdu st
bark mulch
pe at humus

September 30, 1966

Paul L. Tocci, President
Grand A n ~ t Mass Co., Ltd.
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
Dear Mr. Tocci:
Don Nicoll and Chip Stockford of my staff have advised
me of their discussions with you concerning your interest
in obtaining land in Columbia, Maine, for your peat moss
operation.

As I understand it, your rights to develop the property
are thoroughly protected under the licensing and lease provisions which you. may enter into through the Maine State
Mining Bureau . I understand that normal.ly it is not necessary
to puxchase the l and. I would suggest that you review this
matter in some detail with Mr. Robert Doyle, the State
Geologist. I am certain that he can be of real assistance
to you. If any problems develop in the future, please call
on me again.
With all best wishes, I am
Sincerely,

Edmund S. Muskie
United States senator
Copy for Mr. Robert Doyle, State Geologist, State House, Augusta, Maine

STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum
To
From

Claytc n ?. Osgood, Chairman
,,., '·
Rob er t: G. Doyle, Secretary-

,

'

\;

}:\; D :;_-, . i L
D ate-- -- - - -·

,

25,

1 969

-·--- - - - -

Dept.

Maine Minin o ;:, u :. ~=:XJ.

Depc,

Maine Mining B u .:: .:..,a. 'J.

'

Subjw _____~_i i_·_n_u_t_e_s_o_f__t_h_e_F_e_b_r_u_a_r_,._y_M_e_e_t_i_n_g.::__o_f__
t_h_e_M_a_i_n_e_M_i_n_::_·. n---"g_.o_u_r_e_t:._'u._'_ __

Tne February meeting of the Mining Bureau was held on February 24,
1969, at 1:00 P.M. , in Mr. Doyle's office.
Attending for the Bureau;
Clayton P. Osgood; Austin Wilkins;
Richard Hebert; Robert W. Boettger, Inland Fisheries and Game;
Robert G. Doyle; Robert Fuller, Counsel for the Bureau.
Mr. Ronald
Gree ~ , Sea and Shore Fisheries, also attended.
1.

Le ase arrangements for Northeast Peat Mines:
From Sect~ on 2106
of the Mining Law, Mr. Osgood requested that the Company · s
financial responsibility be checked before signing a lea3e .
Mr. Doyle reported that Mr. Tocci's other Peat Company, Grand
Anse Peat has enjoyed a good reputation in New Brunswick.
The
Company has made money there and wants to add a large U. S.
producing facility.
Approximately $100,000 has been spent by Tocci- Northeasc in
eastern Maine. A considerable amount of drains and leveling
xhas been placed in Centerville and Jonesport.
Work and
production will increase in 1969.
Tocci's personal statement indicates enough money directed
toward the peat business so that the projects for eastern Maine
should continue.
Finally, Tocci has been a reliable citizen
in his dealings with the Bureau.
On the basis of thes~ findings, the Bureau voted to approve
the lease for signature. Mr. Osgood signed the lease with
Mr. Fuller witnessing.

2.

Budget:
Mr. Doyle distributed copies of the current 'funds available'
status of the Bureau. Approximately $40,000 is available in
budgeted and unallocated revenues.

3.

Cooperative monitoring program with Sea and Shore Fisheries:
Mr. Doyle outlined a plan for cooperative financing of a metal
content monitoring and sampling analysis.

Fom1 F

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

LAND USE RULING

The Maine Mining Bureau has received and studied the application of:

Northeast Peat Moss Company
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts
.

.

67-106

12-6-66

.

holder of Pros~ector s Penmt No.d···T·.-···· .. ···T······••·····• ···•, dated ................ ..................................., for a Land Use Rulmg on
claim ( s
ih:e~·~·f"c;~·~·!:·~·'?..0.:.~. ......... ~..
Town ~f
r......MP............. ................. . ......... . . . :·:· Co.un t~ of
··············································_g··············································, as provided 111 the Mame Mmmg Law, and hereby descnbes its fmdings and rulings as to whether or not the proposed operations of the applicant can be carried on consistent
with any prior or proposed other use by the State or any agency or instrumentality thereof:

0,i

:3-.!. . . .::. . . .. . . _.. ..

···•·· ~·;\?. .

The Bureau, at its meeting on November 4, 1967, voted to approve
the Land Use Ruling on the above named claim group. It was ·determined
that there are no prior resource uses which would be altered or harmed
by the proposed peat moss operation. Northeast Peat Moss Company may
proceed with development of the property.

November 16, 1967
Date

_-.,e;?Lt~~l/..:
_0_. - Authorized Signature
Maine Mining Bureau

Robert G. Doyle, Administrator

Form E

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION FOR LAND USE RULING

Northeast Peat Moss Company
I,···························· ······································· ···················· ··················· ·············· ·· ... ...... .

Applicant's Name - Please Print Plai nl y

430 Trapelo Road
Street and Post Office Address

Belmont, Massachusetts
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...G. .1 . :::-.. .LO. .. fo ... ... , dated ...Ll :::::... (p.. .'::: ....~ ..
t9-- the Mining Bu~·eau c.f.~.,r a ruling as t~rgeth:onining operations on

G...., hereby make aptlication
myvfJaJi1sJli-.iff~·~·~·· · i:l· · ··:t: ·i:l·~!):.~d

b~··~~~·i:a·. ;~_\!

0

~~: ·~7?•w~~w;;n~f ; ·;i·;~:···~·;··;~:~;;~~d···~th·; ·~:··~s;~:n:~e ~~~t·~···~·~:··~~;···~·~~~~; ~~:··i·~~t·;~;; n~: ;~

ity thereof. The proposed mining operations may effect the lands, timber, ponds and streams, fish and
game, and other natural resources on the claim( s) in the following described manner:

With the peat moss deposits which we already have in Maine, this will
be part of the package deal that we are putting together for a good
sized peat operation. We intend to start drainage work in the Spring
of 1968 on a portion of this property.
In addition to the drainage
canals, we will begin work on clearing and preparation of the ground.
We will also be involved in selection of a site for the processing
plant, probably to be located on State property. It is our plan· to
maintain the fishing area in its pre~ent state. Our operation will
cause no damage to the fishing or hunting in the surrounding area.

Date

Applicant's Signature

list.

March 30, 1967

Mr. Paul L. Tocci
NortbA2§t Peat Moss Ca ~
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Tocci:

This letter acknowledges the recording of 152 m1n1ng
claims staked by Paul L. Tocci, Prospector's Permit 67-106,
coveting the public land area of the 51d U.S.A.F. bombing
rangb area In T 18, MD, Washington County, Maine, at 3:30 P.M.,
EST, on Wednesday, February 15, 1967.
The

Area f A I
Area lt3 I
Area 'C'
Area ID'
Area

Area
Area

IE'
'FI

'G'

Mining lJureau claim numbers are as fol lo.,,s:
2768
2775
2610
2701
2758
2611
2704
2763
2601
2703

-

-

-

7
2
I
21

2774
2776
2702
2776
2657
2762
2767
2609

claims
claims
claim
claims

47 claims
59 claims
15 claims

Total

152 claims

corresponding to the claim tag numbers previously issued in
hand to your agent.
These claims wi I I be held by you in good standing unti I
December 31, 1967, and may be renewed fo~ 1968 upon completion
of the required assessment work.
Payment of $304 in recording Fees is also acknowledged
as received by check signed by Paul L. Tocci.
Very truly yours,

MAINE MINING BUREAU

RGO;gb

Robert G. Doyle
Secretary

7{, '3 J_

-,
- ~-

~

1

GRAND AN SE
1,. . . .P
.__E
-=-:A_T
~_M_o_ s_s _ c_o_.._L_T_o_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l

I~
II

Telephone
Area Code 617
484 - 7651

e

430 TRAPELO ROAD,
BELMONT, MASS.,02178

Mr. Robert Doyle
Maine Geological Survey
Department of Economic Development
Room 211, State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr. D_o yle:
I received the claims that you sent this morning. I am returning all
that we have with the check for the fees so that you can process these.
However, we are missing the following claim applications:
.

,/

Block E

2616-2619v

Block F

2717

0

Block G
If you want me to take care of these, please send them along to me
and I will return them immediately. If you want to hold the check until
you receive them or file the enclosed claims, please do whatever you think
is preferable.
Thanks
Very truly yours,
GRAND ANSE PEAT MOSS CO., LTD.

~~l?tz~~-

(Mrs.) Helene P. Anastasi
Sec. to the President, Paul L. Tocci

/ r) .J_
wood chips
wood shav i ngs
sawdust
bark mulch
peat humus

GRAND ANSE

-,-z-

~ !l ,__P_E~ A:-T-:---_M_ o_

l
'_1
J

Telephone
Area Code 617
484 - 7651

s_ s_ c_o_.,_L_T_o_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

430 TR APE LO ROAD,
BELMONT, MASS.,02178

Director
Maine Mining Bureau
State Office Building
Room 211
Augusta, Maine
Dear Sir:
I am enclosing applications to record 152 mining claims in the name of
Northeast Peat Moss Company, Prospector's Permit #67-106. These claims cover
the state-owned land of the old U.S. Air Force bombing range in T-18, MD,
Washington County, Maine.
These claims are in seven blocks, Block A through Block Gas follows:
Block

Claims Numbers

A

2768-2774

7 claims

B

2775-2776

2 claims

C

2610

1 claim

D

2701-2702
2632-2650

21 claims

E

2611-2657

47 claims

F

2704-2762

59 claims

G

2763-2767
2601-2609
2703

15 claims

TOTAL

152 claims

wood chips
wood shavings
sawdust
bark mulch
peat humus

-2Director
Maine Mining Bureau

February 6, 196 7

These claims were staked on January 21 through 24th, 1967.
I am also enclosing a check #734 in the amount of $304.00 to cover the
recording fees.

Yours very truly,

7:p:,

~NH
( 1aJ~

Paul L. Tocci
President
PLT/hpa
Enclosures:

Check #734 - $304.00
Claim Applications - 152

~

LTD.

April 9, 1968

Mr. Paul L . Tocci
Northeast Peat Moss Company
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, 1assachusetts
Dear Mr. Tocci:
Please be advised that the Maine Mining Bureau at its
March meeting voted to accept the photographic mosaic of
the peat land area in Tl8-MD, Washington County, Maine, as
the true boundary of the land held in . trust by the State .
This decision was ma de with the full knowledge that the
adjoining land owner, Pejepscot Paper Company, will be willing
to agree to this line only upon accurate survey by the State
or the paper company . Since thi s decision of the paper
company is not within the present jurisdiction of the Bureau,
any final definition of the boundary with the paper company
will be 1eft to the future.
Therefore, I wish to advise you that upon receipt of a
check for $1,000 to cover the cost o f the license fee and
rental, a License to Mine No. 6 will be issued to you. This
license will be valid until December 31, 1968, and may be
renewed at your reques t for 1969 under such terms and conditions
as the Bureau may require.
If you or your legal counsel have any specific questions
to ask concerning your activities under this license, we will
be very pleased to review the situation with you·.
You will find enclosed a copy of P . L. 120 of the public
laws of Maine as revised in Januar y 1967. This revision should
be included with the copy of the law which you and your counsel
have in hand.
Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Admini strator
RGD:gb
Enc.

-·

·-

Mr. Paul L. Tocci
Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
Dear Paul:

...
......

•

,t:" ..

ii •

••

I

An aerial photo mosaic of Deblois bog is urgently
needed by Bob Fuller as part of his presentation to the
Maine Mining Commission. Would you please forward a
copy to him as q uickly as possible at the following
address:
Doyle & Fu ller
99 Western Avenue
Augusta, Maine 04330

Very truly
...-'r• ..

Robert G. Doyle
Admin istrator

LAW OFFICES OF

DOYLE

8

FULLER

99 WESTERN AVE N UE

AUGUSTA , MAI NE 04330
JON

R . DOYLE

P . 0 . BOXA

RO B ERT C . F U LLER, JR .

207-622· 6 126

CRAIG H , NELSON

February 28, 1973

Paul L. Tocci, President
Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
Dear Paul:
Re:

Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.

The hearing on your mining plan has been scheduled
for 1:30 P.M. in Room 122 of the State Office Building in
Augusta, Friday, March 16, 1973.
I suggest we meet in Augusta at Bob Doyle's
office on Friday morning to plan our approach to the
hearing.
I am also informed that a decision on your LURC
approval will be forthcoming on March 5, 1973.
Very sincerely yours,

ROBERT G. FULLER, JR.
ej
cc:

Robert Doyle

STATE OF MAINE
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION
AUGUSTA, MAINE

04330

June 27, .1972

Mr. Robert G. Fuller, Jr.
Doyle and Fuller
9Y Western Avenue
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
Thank you for your letter of June 21, 1972, with reference to
International Peat Moss Corporation. (Northeast Peat Moss, Inc.)
I have discussed this matter with counsel and we concur that
issuance of an exemption from provisions of the Site Location Law
is not possible at this time. This decision is based upon the
following:
(1) The project was not in possession of applicable licenses prior
to January 1, 1970~ since no license had been obtained under
provisions of Title 10, Chapter 451.

(2) Your letter offers no evidence that the purported activities
on the site were in fact commitments to extract natural resources
as opposed to exploratory site work. In fact, statements made by
company officers at a rec~nt meeting suggest that the latter was
the case.

We would be perfectly happy to discuss the
you on your client. Until that time it is
project is subject to regulation under the
potential enormity of the activity demands
that pas iti on.
Sincerely,

· .. i.,,;J /J!lf'~PG.il~ .,

~•"']\

~\~
I,

,4

fl.

,

,,,g.., •' .1~··,:,.1,·V
'• v

Henry E. Warren, Chief
Bureau of Site Location
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION

IIEl~/hl
copy to:

matter further with
our position that the
Site Law and the
full enforcement of

NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.
430 TRAPELO ROAD, BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS 02178
TELEPHONE 617 484-7651

TELEX, 092-1449

CABLE: GAPCO·BELM

February 10, 1970

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
As part of the obligations under State of Maine Mining Bureau Lease Number 6,

covering parts of the "DeBlois range" in T-18, M.D. in Washington County,
Maine, I am pleased to submit to you the following summary of activity on
the Leasehold during 1969.
A drainage canal transit survey, begun in late 1968, was completed.
Approximately 25,000 line feet of survey was completed.
With the departure of the frost cover in April, a circumferential
drainage canal was begun, starting at the southern end of the bog. Drainage
entries into the Pleasant River were cleared of debris.
Bulk sampling of surface "scratch" material was undertaken. This has
been the first opportunity the Company has had to examine the quality of the
total bog surface. The sampling work will continue during 1970.
It will be necessary to lower the water level in the bog area at least two
to three feet before actual bog development can be started. In the meantime
some scratch material can be extracted if the quality holds up. Initially
the engineering and plant site is considered for the south end of the bog,
outside of the Leasehold, since the entire bog will be affected by operations
at the south end.
Machinery for bog and drainage operations is stationed at the JonesportCenterville operations of the Company, but will be working in T-18, M.D.
during 1970. We will appreciate a field visit from Bureau members during
the active season this year.
Respectfully submitted,

Paul L. Tocci
President
PLT/hpa
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NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

4 30 TR A PELO R O AD , BEL M O N T, MA SS AC H US ETTS 02 178

March 15, 1972

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
During calendar year 1971, Northeast Peat Moss , Inc. continued
canal survey work and line cutting on its lease land at the
Deblois Bombing Range Area. Preparation for a southern access
road was begun .
It is expected that cutting equipment will b e placed on the property in 1972 and initial bog development begun . We will advise
t he Bureau as soon as such work is ini tiated .

PLT/hpa
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Minnesota Statutes 92.50
"UNSOLD LANDS SUBJECT TO SALE MAY BE- LEASED.

Subdivision 1.

The

Commissioner of Natural Resources may, at publ~c or private vendue and
at such prices and under such terms and conditions as he may prescribe
lease any state-owned lands under his jurisdiction and control for
the purpose of taking and removing sand, gravel, clay, rock, marl,
peat, and black dirt therefrom, for storing thereon ore, waste materials

from mines, or rock and tailings from ore milling plants, for roads or
-r~.; 1_-rn~ds ,

o,:- for a.ny other uses not incon s is t ent wi t h the interests of

the state .

No such lease shall be made for a term to exceed ten years,

except in the case of leases of lands for storage site s for ore, waste

materials from mines, or rock and tailings from ore milling plants or
for the removal of peat, which may be made for a term not exceeding 25
years, provided that such leases for the removal of peat shall be
approved by the executive council.

All such leases shall be made subject

to sale and leasing of the land for mineral purpo~es under legal provision for their cancellation at any time by the commissioner upon three
months written notice, provided that a longer notice period, not exceeding three years, may be provided in leases for storing ore.

Waste

materials from mines or rock or tailings from ore milling plants;. provided
furthe~, that i~ le n.s es

determine the terms and conditions upon which the lease may be canceled.
All money received from leases under this section shall be credited to
~

•, •

~

• r. •

-

the fund to which the land belongs."
"Subdivision 2.

The commissioner may grant leases an.d licenses

for terms not exceeding 25 years, subject to cancellation at any time
upon three years' notice, to deposit tail i ngs from any iron ore

Minn. Statutes 92.50

-2-

Oct. 10, 1974

beneficiation plant in any public lake not exceeding 160 acres in area,
upon first holding a public hearing in the manner and under the procedure provided in Laws 1937, Chapter 468, as ~ended; and upon finding
in pursuance of such pub.lie hearing
(a)

that such use of each lake is necessary and in the best interests

of the public, and
(b)

that the proposed use will not result in pollution or sedimen-

tation of any outlet stream;
Provided, further, that the commissioner may impose further

conditions and restrictions with respect to use of said lake to safeguard the public interest, including the requirement that the lessee or
licensee acquire suitable permits or easements from the owners of all
lands riparian to such lake.

Any money received therefrom shall be

deposited in the permanent school fund."

Dec. 17, 1975

Lee Schepps

Bureau of Public Lands

Robert G. Doyle

Bureau of Geology

Lease Negotiations ·- Northeast Peat

Basic Data

Northeast is asking for production rights to 930 acres mn the Great
Heath. Total acreage of the Heath is 3,900 acres. Tocci is limited,
at present, to working inside (east) of a low north-south trending
ridge which will keep the operating bog drainage away from direct
flow into the Pleasant River.
Tocci has a lease from Pejepscot Paper on 30 - 50 acres of upland
for his plant site. His application for operating permits from
L~U.R.C. and D.E.P. seem to be in order and acceptable.
Tocci's present 10 year lease with the Mining Bureau has 3 to 3 1/2
years to go. He has an option for 20 year renewal .. Present
royalties are:

1)
2)
3)

Preproduction Royalty
Actual Royalty
Minimum Royalty

1,000.00/year
1 .. 5 cents/bale
3,000.00/year

Royalty Figures
Average size bog for sufficient operation - 200 to 400 acres.
Average break-even production - 150,000 to 200,000 bales.

I would put a $4,000.00 minimum in the lease.
I like the idea of an every three year review and adjustment of the.

royalty-price terms.
250,000 bales profits increase e}.-ponentially; ther!Sf,ore, royalties
schedules should reflect this curve:

50% increase in royalty/each 50,000 bales to 300,000 and
then 25% increase for each 50,000 bales or increment
fraction thereafter.
Price/raw bale as of 15 December 1975 - $1.80
Projected range of prices -· $1. 60 - $2. 00
The $1.80/bale seems to be the best figure for calculating royalty;
at 200,000 bales/year.

Lee Schepps
Dec • l 7 , 19 7 5
Page 2

200,000 bales X $1.80 = $360,000 annual gross.

Thus:

Aga.inst this - costs (crudely estimated):

1) Capital investrnent-$650,000@ 10 years write-off
2) Interest@ 9% +
3} Private leases·-(3)
4) Labor

5) Operating Expenses
6) Administrative Overhead
7) Other (?)
TOTAL

Net before taxes

Royalty
@ Cents/Bale
@ 10%

$ 65,000
60,000
3,500
100,000
26,000
15,000
10,000
$279.500
80,500
8,050
+ 4. 5 cents

I would settle for the 5-6 cents that Tocci, in conversation, indicated
that he could live with.
RGD:jp
cc:

Richard E. Barringer

December 18, 1 975

3BBBBBBBBBBBB8E3ii
Richard E. Barringer

Mr.. Richard A. Foley
Attorney at Law
88 Winthrop Stre:::.t
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Attorney Foley:

I wish to advise you that the Maine Mining Bureau and Bureau
of Public Lands will be p leased to meet with you and .re. Tocci at
9: 30 a ~m. on Tuesday, the 30th of Decern.ber in my office at the
Hay Bui l d ing on Hosp :i. tal Street.
'J.'he subject of this meeting is to iron out terms of a proposed
new :wining lease on the Great Heath .

Very truly yours1

Robert G. Doyle
Director
RCD: jp

cc :

Mr o Paul Tocci
Mr .. I.,ee Schepps, Bureau of Public Lands

Dec • 18 , 19 7 5
Lee Schepps

Bureau of Public Lands

Robert G. Doyle

Bureau of Geology

Lease Negotiations with Northeast Peat

Dick Foley , attorney for Northeast, has advi s ed me that the earliest
date that he and Mr. Tocci can meet with us and discuss the lease
is on Tuesday, December 30.
I have, therefore, set up a meeting in
my office at 9 : 30 a.m. on that day.

It is my understanding that you have discussed the legal implications
regarding the right to title and interest question with Ms. Redfield;
and that she plans to respond as soon as possible.
I believe that it
is our mutual understanding that the Mining Bureau plans to proceed
with staff review of Mr. Tocci ' s application and advise us of the
conclusions.
D.E . P. has already indicated that they see no problem
with the application within their area of concern regarding a water
discharge system for the plant site.

I suggest that during the course of negotiations that we advise Mr.
Tocci that a sin·g l e hearing will be heard involving the Department of
Conservation and Department of Environmental Protection and representatives for the Federal Environmental Protection Agency.
I guess that
the Atlantic Salmon Cormnission will send a representative to such a
hearing .

RGD: jp
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You will find enclosed the following:
1.

Large map of Maine showing the approximate
location of 32 peat deposits in Maine.

2.

Locality sheet for each bog selected.

The number

in the upper left corner refers to the locality
on the big map.
3.

Various bulletins and reports on peat chemistry, etc.

4.

Analysis sheets, by county, for main; Maine bogs.

5.

Your photo with peat company lands outlined.

The bogs included here are from a list of some 150 that we
have on file and from that file I have chosen those which seem
big enough, or good enough for consideration.

I don't have any idea

of ownership, but that can be looked into as you pick and choose
those you would like.
The Bangor system is fairly worthwhile, especially No's 14, 10,
12, 11.

These bogs, and others along the Maine Central Railroad

between Bangor and Pittsfield, seem to be the best places, outside
of Washington County, for deposits with an economic prospect.
The bog that I have arrowed is the one that you were thinking
about staking.

I await your decision on that one.

in your name if you wish.

I'll enclose an Application for a

Prospector's Permit that you can fill in and return.
any name you want.

It can be staked

Put it in

Our claims are transferable, at any time.

am also enclosing a topographic map with a detailed location
shown.

I

·--2-

Relative to access to the Deblois Bog Area, I have spent
three days in there looking at possible sites.

I have tried to

figure out access routes, office location and plant site.
The southeast corner of the bog area near the town of Epping
seems to be the most logical place for the operation.

There are

six possible access routes, based on nearness to the bog, proximity
to a blacktop road, winter access, passable terrain and availability
of land.

Additionally, the southeast corner of the area presents

the closest place to the rail siding at Columbia, three miles south
of the bog.
The six rou~es, going from south to north,

(see Cherryfield

map) give short, n.o more than three-quarters of a :rhiJ~, distances
from the blacktop road to the edge of the bog.
Localities 1, 2, 3:

These three are on the south road which

eventually goes back into Cherryfield.

The principal advantage

of these access routes is that there is a very gentle slope to the
bog from the main road - at average distance of 1/2 mile (straight
line).

Also at least one owner, of #3 route, would be willing to

deal with you.

He is Orrin Wooster of Harrington who did work for

you last year.

He has 100 acres which could be a plant site

location.

Enough flat land is available on his acreage.

1, 2 and 3 are also closest to the Colwnbia railhead.

Localities

The d isadvantage of these three localities is that the entrance
to the bog is into a small enclosed marsh which is in part covered
by a large stand of fir trees.
everywhere but locality 1Fl.

'11 he marsh is difficult to get around

This locality could be used to go

around the marsh and out into the main bog.

A further difficulty

here is that the property is owned by Frye Land Co. and may be
difficult to get.
Localities 4, 5 and 6 are on the north road to the river.
Number 4 goes from a blacktop road across a high bluff to the edge
of an 80 foot sand cliff down to the bog.

Except for the fact of

this steep bluff, this site would be ideal.

There is very little

road preparation necessary and plenty of flat land for a plant.
However, you would have to use a conveyor system to get the peat
up to the plant.

Alternatively, you could build a traverse road

with a switch in it and get to the bog level.

Neither of these two

ideas are very good ones and will probably cause rejection of
locality 4.
Localities 5 and 6 parallel Pleasant River from the bridge
to the bog, a distance of probably one mile.

It would be extremely

difficult to build a road across the very difficult terrain, ledge
marsh and much timber, that would be encountered.

There are houses

available at these localities , however, which might b e purchased
as a temporary office.

--4-

Locality 6 does have the advantage of being on the northern
side of the Pleasant River.

Since 90% of the bog area is also

north of the river, you might save yourself some bridging out in
the bog.

This is the only advantage I see to locality 6, and a

very important one.

You will want your engineer to study bridging

the bog very carefully before making a decision on access.
My recomn-.endations would be for either locality 3 or locality 6.
Locality 3 certainly is the easiest and probably the most economical
until you really get your operation going.
The six localities are all in the same township ·- Columbia.
It is an organized town but with little valuation.
sure that they don't nail on ta.x bill for the plant.
industry is blueberry picking and running deer.

You should make
'I'he only

The railroad

loads 20 railroad cars of pulp a \•v eek at Columbia Village.

This

is the only labor for the locals, so help is available.
I believe then~ is a metal building in Harrington that may
be available cheap.
in a month or so.

I'm looking into that and will have something
It would work out very well as a cover building.

Also, as you probably are already aware, there is a 125 Kv line
crossing just west of the bog.

Januar-_r 21,

1972

l1r . Paul 'l'o,~ci
tkrt]·.'.ca~.,t Peut J'-iO"S' IHC.
430 'i'rapelo Roau
:;-.;eln1on.t, i'lassacnusetts 0317[-;

'i'!1 i s lette:...:- is wri tt,..!n as c'. rci •inci,Jr that under
S ·~ ction S of your Viainc: i:in:Lll':J Li2i'1Sf" 1fr6 a . uyaJ.ty Payment
is uue nE2for~~ ,January 31 of t: ti:=; C,3.lernl.~1~ •,2;,.::.
.A dcii tionaJ.ll ,
unci.1cr ::;E::ction l(; of t,,e JY\iniwJ i.Pa:,e , a:1 annual re;.)ort i.s
r~<]Uired to be fil.t~ci wi i:h t ;i.e Hur.::!au.
If at aJl !"'O~rnible 1
;,,1e •;cu.,_d appr.·8cia-c.e 1.t if you cou1cJ. filo t:..~e annual roriort:.
at.: tn<-'.':! sarc..<~ t:.1..me •,,o- rnai~(~ your c..'lnHv.1 Roy,•..lt,r P2-1.,,7:r:R"'nt.

P,"'lt:r:ici.a L. .I :c,:,~t01·.
S s::•:crota.::-y

nc::

/.

.)

,

Paul L. Tocci, President
Hort he· f,t. p.-;at. I-iot;3, Inc.
,130 'I'ra.:,:elr, Roc,.d
Df';hK•nt, ;,:2.s:-:ach1:se t.~

02J7'1

Thi:, lctt ,r ·1d~rO'·!lel:0c:; .. ccc:i.:::~: of i.:!10 Intern,.. t.i.0;::2.l
r
Inc. ,-C;}Q(/1; ·-'.317 ., da-c.cC:.. tTunuary -::7, 1~72~
i11 t:.e a .1oun · c,f $1,000.00 _, to cover the Royalty Pavmer,t
oit :mur 1:•air1e: ~·'tining Burs, u L<'·arH:1 { G.

Peet !•lo::::.~ Co.

1-ie anticipate! the su.Af\is 1::ion of ycur anr:uc3l

'.-,bich will tJ!en ful .ill · :10 r"•,uire:":c::m · s
::iniJ10 Btlr'.c:'D.u.

oz

re1,ort

t.l.c :jai1F.

You 1..ill :~l•.?!a8t~ he- n<'!vis,,:;, tha'-: "i.:his is ir.
confori,1i ty with the ter1:1s o:f t:lis leap,c .:inc.' t1L.'.lt your
lease is .1elc1 ir, good s-':a.1d.ing.

'.."ery truly yon rs .

I',:?

ricic. L: r'ortc:,.,

f:r:,c:c:etary

NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.
430 TRAPELO ROAD, BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS 02178
TELEPHONE 617 484-7651

TELEX: 092-1449

CABLE: GAPCO-BELM

January 27, 1972

Miss Patricia L. Morton
Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Miss Morton:

Enclosed herewith please find our check in the amount of $1,000.00 in order
to renew our Maine Mining Lease #6. Thank you for your reminder.
The annual report is being formulated and will be sent at a later date when
it has been completed.

Very truly yours,

Paul L. Tocci
President
PLT/hpa
Enc. - Check ($1000.00)
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January 28, 1970

Northe st Peat Moss, Inc.
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178
Dear Sirs:
This letter acknowledges receipt of a payment of
$1,000 to the Maine Mining Bureau which was received by
this office on January 28, 1970, check no. 113, in
accordance with ~1e terms of the M·ine Mining Bureau
Lease No. 6. You will please be advised that this is in
conformity with the terms of this lease and that your
lease is held in good standing.

Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Walter A. Anderson
Assistant dministrator
WAA:pm

January 6, 1970

Mr. Paul L. Tocci
Nortleast Peat Moss, Inc.
430 Trapelo Road
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Dear

r. Tocci:
This brief letter is

eant only as a

reminder that payment of $1,000 in Royalty Pees
as provided for in Lease No. 6, to Northeast
Peat Moss, Inc, is due on or before Janu ry 31, 1970.
Very truly yours,
.lJ'.tAINE

· INING BUREAU

Frank M. Blackett
Office Manager
FMB:pm

NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC. \
OFFIC E OF THE PRE S ID ENT

430 T R A PELO R OA O, BEL MO NT, MA S SAC HU S ETTS 02 178

January 22, 1969
Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330

).

Dear Mr. Doyle:
As you requested, enclosed you w i iind
l a personal financial statement on myself. I am not accustom
to sending financial statements
out of my office. This statement is in strict confidence and, as
you promised, it is to remain in your hands. Thank you for this
courtesy.
Re:

Plans for Washington County

I am in the process of ordering machines for peat bogs in Maine
which we are going to operate. Some machines have already been
delivered to Jonesport and Centerville.
Last summer we ditched nine miles of drainage, both in the Centerville bog, and at Maine Peat Moss, Inc. in Jonesport. We have
dropped the water table four feet.
This coming spring we will be in production both in Centerville and
in Jonesport.
We ~ star ~ surveying our first canal at the DeBlois bombing
range. We hope to put in one drain this fall at DeBlois if the
survey is completed.
We have done an amazing amount of work in both Jonesport and in
Centerville. As you know, it is visible to anyone who cares to
walk the bogs and see the drains.

-2Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Department of Economic Development

January 22, 1969

Our future program for Jonesport and Centerville this year is
100,000 bales and at DeBlois, one drain.
In a virgin bog, the first drain is the slowest and hardest drain
to put in. With any luck at all, if it is not too soft, this one
drain will be at least three miles long. We must take it very slow
at the DeBlois bombing range because of the texture of the moss
and the water condition. If we do this properly at this time, with
our experience, we have found that the end results are very rewarding.
If there is any other information that you need, please feel free
to call upon me.

Paul L. Tocci
PLT/hpa
Enclosure
P.S. At this time I would like for you to thank each and every one
who has made the DeBlois bombing range lease possible for us. I was
very impressed with the board and I am very gratified with the
manner in which I was received.

December 23 , 196

:r-Jr . P~l L. Tocci 9 rrcsident
Northeast 1-eat Moss, In.c .
430 Trapelo Road

Belmont, Massachuset~s

02178

Dear Hr . Toce i :
I am in receipt of your letter of_ December 17 regarding Maine
Mining Bureau Lease No. 6 1 I have discussed the corrections with
the Attorney General ' s office and with various members f the Mining
Bu1·cau. I believe that WE"; will be able to encomµass much of your
thoughts in a redraft .
I will try to call you lateL' this week when Je have something

on paper.

My very bes··- personal regards for the

Holidays .

Yours very truly,
HAINE riINI 'G 'UFEAU

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist & _clministrato::-

RGD:bw

NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.
430 TRAPELO ROAD, BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS 02178
TELEPHONE 617 484-7651

TELEX: 092-1449

CABLE: GAPCO-BELM

December 17, 1968

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
I am returning herewith lease no. 6 between the State of Maine
by and through its Maine Mining Bureau end Northeast Peat Moss,
Inc. with the following suggestions for change:
1.

Page 1, pa.ragraph 2, line 6 - change the word Maine"
to Mine", so that it will read License to Mine No. 6;
0

0

2.

Rewrite paragraph 6 to read as follows:
6. Royalties: Production Years. Northeast shall pay
to the Bureau on or before January 31 of each calendar
year after 1969, during which this lease, or any
extension thereof, is in effect, if during the preceding
calendar year Northeast has sold peat moss taken from
said property, the greater of the following sums, as
royalty:
A. Three Thousand Dollars {$3,000.00).
B. If the peat moss extracted by Northeast
from said property is sold, one and one
half (1½) cents per each six (6) cubic
feet sold by it during the preceding
calendar year.
Northeast and the Bureau agree that it is impractical
to compute production royalties on the basis of the
adjusted fair-market value of each ton of peat moss
extracted, and that the method used herein to compute
such royalties provides an equitable return to the
State and does not unnecessa.rily burden the development
of mining operations in the State.
(The remainder of paragraph six (6) is unchanged.)

NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.
430 TRAPELO ROAD, BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS 02178
TELEPHONE 617 484-7651

TELEX' 092-1449

CABLE, GAPCO-BELM

December 17, 1968

-2-

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau

3.

Paragraph 10. line 4 - omit the words "bales and".
Paragraph 10, line 12 - omit the words "bales and".

4.

Page 10.

Add acknowledgment for duly authorized
officer of Northeast.

If these suggested changes meet with your approval, plea.se

incorporate them in the lease and return it to me for execution.

Very truly yours,

NORTHEAST PEAT MOSS, INC.

=--~

- //1--/~ ;7
/ l / ,.____c_ c

Paul L. Tocci
President

PLT/hpa

D

December 10, 1968

Mr. faul L. Tocci
439 Trapelo Road
Belinont, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Tocci:
Would you please revi ew this Lease, sign it and have
it witnessed, and return both cop i es to me.
If you have any questi ons, I will be in the office
on 'l'hursday,
Yours very truly,
MAI NE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Admin i strator
RGD:bw

STATE OF MAINE
Inter-Departmental Memorandum Date December 3, 1968
To
From

Robert Fuller
Robert G. Doyle

Dept.

Attorney General

Dept.

Maine Mining Bureau

Subject ---=N..:..:o:;..;r=----=.t.:..:h-==e-==a=-=s;_;t~P=-e=a..::;t--=-M=-=o:....::sc...:s::;....___________________________

I have reviewed very carefully the enclosed mining lease Number 6.
We have, (1) attached a list of the claims numbers and added the date of
lease to Northeast.
(2) I would like ,in paragraph three on Page 1, to
indicate that this lease covers peat moss and peat moss only. I would,
also, like to indicate that the company holds jurisdiction over all other
minerals found on the property excepting oil and gas, which under the
. new legislation will be covered separately. If during the course of
the operation, Northeast . finds gold on the lease land (an unlikely event),
it is generally understood in mining law throughout North America that
the lease holder has the right to extract, sell and benefit from such
discovery of gold -- or anything elsee Northeast would have to obtain
an additional lease for any other mineral extraction, but would have the
right to do so. (3) I make two minor corrections on the bottom of
Page 3. I replace the first two sentences of Sub-Chapter 3 on Page 4
as follows:
One and one-half (1½) cents per bale of peat moss extracted
and sold by Northeast from said property during the preceding
calendar year. For the purposes of this subparagraph, a bale
of peat is based on a six (6) cubic feet size or smaller; or
the equivalent of a six cubic foot bale if the peat is shipped
in larger bale sizes or in bulk.
I like the way you handled the renegotiation section of subparagraph B.
On Page 5, Section 10, I would include both the words bales, and
cubic feet extracted and sold. There is another precept in mining law
that bases royalty on products sold rather than products extracted. We
protect ourselves as lessors in the minimum royalty requirement and the
fact that most mining operations do not exist, tax-wise, without selling
their extracted product, even at a loss. If you wish, we can review this
point sometime later this week.
On Page 7A I am very pleased with Section 16.
With the comments I have made and any possible discussion thereof
taken care of, I would suggest that the draft is ready for typing and
execution.
RGD:bw

TERMS OF LEAS

#6

ubsequent renewals

Tim =

10 ye4ro, with 20 year renewal .
aft. _r 30 yeare.

Royalty;

1. 5 cent · er bale, baaed on 6 cubic feet bale izc
or
11 r; or the equivale t of• e 6 cubic feet if
hipped in l.a.r er bale size o:r tn ball· • Review
f roy lty payments truct-ure each five (S) y ar after
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tmum amount of $50000 •asper tatute is r,equir d
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during
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addition to
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utii · f:he first even {7) ye rs of · tual pr oduction.
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t - tabl
t _ 1 r '!I ty w::i:r~
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· Fu lie use :
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v n
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t1 n
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1
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1
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· pro cct io of hi
_er tion an

ublic safe ty .

Fir

Dr t cti n and t c.tal r e our,c e con erv tion will
ractived , .in r:cordance · rdth. Main
t · tite an

• ucy r
bw

uiation.

TERMS OF LEASE #6
Time:

10 years, with 20 year renewal, subsequent renewals
after 30 years.

Royalty:

1.5 centa per bale, based on 6 cubic feet bale size
or smaller ; or the equivalent of a 6 cubic feet if
shipped in larger bale sizes or in balls. Review
of royalty paymentsstructure each five (5) years after
pro_d uction begins

Rental:

Maxirnum amount of $500000 , as per statute is required
for annual rental.

producti<m royalty:

For each year during bo

development a

pre- i)roauction royalty of $1,000.00, in addition to
rental payment,. payable annually. This royalty may
be applied against actual royalty pa~u1ents only
tlm.·in

the first seven (7) years of acti..ial production.

Minimum royal ty: A minimwn royalty to be applied after production
bettins , of $.3, 000 . 00 is established. This is applicable
agains t ac·ual royalty during any given calender year.
Public use:

easonable provis ions for pu°Dlic us
provided .

of the area to ·be

The leaae has the right of appeal tc. the

Bnreau for necessary · rotec'tiN1. of his 0 1 eration and
public safety.
General:

Fire protection and total resource conservation will

be practived, in accordance with Maine statute and
agency regulation .
bw

October 24, 1968
Robert Fuller

Executive Department

Robert G. Doyle

Economic Development

Mining Lease

Enclosed you will find a copy of our standard lease form with
certain changes noted in red pencil . In addition there is a page
of pecific terms which must be placed in the lease . I would
appreciate hearing f o□ you on a convenient time during which we
c ould discuss preparation of a new lease to be issued to North East
Peat Mines , Inc . The Bureau , for your information , approved the
granting of a lease to North East Peat Mines subject to the conditions
placed thereon by the Buraau membership .
b

October 21 , 1968
Gladys Brown

Economic Development

Robert G. Doyle

Ec onomic Development

Lobster tie bars

This is a request for two l o bster tie bars for Mr . Paul
Tocc i, of Northeast Peat Moss , Inc .
RGD ~bw

July 1, 1968

.Hr • Robert Foss
James W. Sewall Co ..
Old Town, Maine
Dear -ir o

04468

Foss:

I have been requested by Mr . Paul Tocci, ~ortheast
Peat Mines Inc . , to locate and send im t~o copies of the
aerial photograph mosaic which ias prepared by your office
recentlyo This mosaic covers . certain lands in Tl8-MD,
Washington County. Mr. Frederick M. Beck prepared the
outline for you while he was working for Mr . Tocci.
Would you send t'1.m copies tlf the mosaic to Mr. Paul
Tocci, 430 Trapelo Road, Belmont, .1assachusetts . Mr. Tocci
may be billed directly for the cost of the photo mosaic.
Very truly yours,_

MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert Go Doyle
Administrator
RGD;gb

April 1 , 1968

~r. Paul L. Tocci
':'rc.:::.~1clo Road
Beln~o~t, ~:ussachu~-;et·i:s

Deur :-lr. Tocci~
T~1is letter 2.c;:nov:ledgcs ;..he recor(1.ing of 50 mining
claic'.ls staked by F. rL Beck, Prospector's P.ermi t 68-7, for
Pc11.1.2- L. Tocci, ~ros~P.ctor' s Pernit 68·-26,. cove ring the
::::-e:~aL:-1ing unclaiu.ecl sta.te-0~.- 1 n<:d nPat lan,"l i n Tl8--MD, .
1iashingtcn County, ~12.ine,
C'l~QO P.. . r.«.; 1:'S'T.', on ~1onday,
A)_,ri2. l, 1968.

at

c1a.im nunbc s rtre 3151-3175 anr'l. 3 11.76-35~)0 inclusive .. corre;::;.,or,_d inrr co:1s0- cutiv~lv \ritJ~ vour nu~:11:-n.rs
315~-3175 and 3t17f:--3:=no. :"1i~ing Bureau clz..in t.,7.'JS, to ~0 af.f. ::ced
to t:1e appro~ri;- tP. c0rnrr 0r witness :~osts fnr ·r0ur clv.ir.1s ,
::.:.:·v ::; ;)(~e11 . ~'~E'-,?2-01.J.sl~. 5..nsc10-] +-o ~.,01J.
'I':1e ,1Llin J
1

·.<11r - -iti

7

The above n-L1.mb2red claims are vali<l unt il December 31.,
19G8.,

T)a,•:.--1(.;nt of $J0? . f10 i:ri 1~ocorfl::.rcr fr:•.?:-: L, 1·, :'"'bV 2.r.:~no•,1J.e/1r;cd
c'.'3 recf:ivec1 i. r.. cl)-:>c' : J!, 025. d2t0r7 F'e'--:r 1;,r-✓ 6, l~E~, si(JE;-'O 1:n ·
"?2.uJ L. Tocc i .
T°:"'i ,- 1·y•,in.s- ?.n 0v,-.r~2?mr~:~t of $2. 00, ;:;. re fur•~
1.1ill
!)e ::n auG to y,)U ir. the nE:ar ::uturc.

Vcr-7 trul_, vcurs.
MAINE ~HNINr Bf1RF.AU

Robert G. Doyle
'Administrator
RGD:g.o

cc to Frederick

! .. Beck

FREDERICK

M.

BECK

BRISTOL ROAD
DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

04543

207 /563-3354

l'!larch 30. 1968
1,,r R,

G.. Doyle
Secretary, Ivlaine ;-,1ini11e; Bureau
Dept. of Economic Developement
State House
Augusta, Eaine
Dear Bob:

Fifty (50) mining claims have been staked in the field
by me and are to be recorded in the name of Paul L Tocci..
These claims cover the remaining unclaimed state-owned
peat land in T.18Iv!D, ;'\fashington County. The method of
staking was the use of a prominent witness post located
on the edge of the state land as shown on the map. A si3n
and all claim ta3s are attached to this post, which is white.
With this letter I am enclosing completed recording notices,
a map showing claim locations and numbers, and Mr. Tocci's
check in the amount of Jl02.00. This is )2.00 more than is
required for filing. Please credit Mr. Tocci's account or
send a check to him for the over-payment.
I believe that Mr. Tocci will want to have this claim group
appended to his licenDe to mine which covers the other
claims he controls in the township. You may want to contact
Mr. Tocci directly about this.

Incidently, the clAt~ numbers are 3151-3175,3476-3500. They
cover approKimately 835 acres of state-owned peat land.
Very 1tru;J_y yours,

J!;;,,(

Beck
~onsulting Geologist

><'
J:,
.J. •(
:..'.,;..

cc:

Paul L. Tocci

Octob r

6, 1 9{-; 7

r • •>aul L . 1'occi, _ resi
ri t
Gr8nd Anse Peat hlOSs Comp ny

i1

420 Irapelo .t.oad

:Lel ont 1,.ss .

021?8

-.,ear
I had a cc-111 od,-y from ::Sob 1Joy ... e
1~d h
said y;:; re1·c t:.h· t
you ~ re not p cpaieJ to spend over~ >00 for a survey of
your clai1'1s .. ··y original es imate of ? to 10 d'ys i c_1" d
the follo· ing g
l •

~o 30 e~is i

Locu.tine: 2
ben c h mars
o ;-' days.

2.

Con

1

eerier ~ob~S ~nd

reci~e l y on a pho t o mosai c

ruciiou of

Gf.

2

:.1ini.mum of ·rour -p~r:m.in~n t,

rn·rkers on p rimeter of cla i ~ea are, said
m~rk rs to be ~ri8ngulaLt~ in'o a bbse 1et
fi. d .1F1.r . ct on phot.0 mosaic. - - 3 to l:1.: ti:..ys.
3.

4.

Draftinv ana rcproiuction
0btr~i11i1

[!

01

i'nfil

~~P

- 2 iays .

origini11 surveys fro.n Corps of

bnFineers, µloo mosu i cs,

Le. - -

\

~

· ay.

The only step th&t could b. r.dLced
~u· d be stev: 2 ~nd
it ~·ould be up to th l-. ine .,.ining 1rnre:iu o d ·cid, ·,,;11.ether

they would accept the map ithout a triangula i on n t a ci
n fc~ per ,n nt markers . As you know, th l~ s L0tea
th, t,
xcept over w t er, ~ ch clai m mLJ.sL be m::irked with
)OS s at ec.ch corner .
Io ✓ much the Lin ' ng b1-ir~~u \J i:.l
-nci in this requiremen t depends probably on he accurrcy
l permanence of them rk i ng s ys t e s1bsti u t ed for ha t
· ir ed by la . fher f o re, you should have some nssuranc
t 1e ,' i ning ur au t hFJ. t hey '-' ill cce_p n. :pho o mosaic
:m
i thout posts at each co rner und •i thou a
1,,·. ·i
t · on net befo re redu c ing or el i mi nat i ng s--:; .· .. 2 .

ife r y truly v

"T,

r der i ck , • , eek

September 29v 1967
Lt.:\'lis R.. Doering;

epu-t:

Commissioner

R bart G. Doyle, State Geologist

Economic Development

Economic Development

Ownership of Peat Deposits

My most recent information regarding owne::-ship of peat <lepoai ts :.~"

that n ortheast P02.t Mines r · Inc. , which is _)c;,.ul Tocci' s company, has
control of ·the entire Columbia-Deblois bog and the combined Sullivan•Eric Velley Ltoqs int.he Jone3port area$
Toed_ al s o owns all of Kelle.,~ s o reside holdings, incl udinq t!1e
Coln., tbia Falls bog. He:: is presently negotiating for control of th~.::
Richl a nc: f'e2t Company bog at North Penobscot$ as ,-;ell as hm ot1·1er
bogs in the Bar ~!arbor peninsula area. .Ie has an option on sl.3veral
ot~c~ areas between 3anqor and the coast, and haG looked at half a .
doz e n otl-i.t.:rfl.

I · rot:lf. guess that if we include the purchase price on all the things
that hfl has .hought, 'l'occi ·ha[1 spent som(:mhore in the. peighbor 1000. of
$17 5 ,. 000 in f·1aine durinq the last twelve mont.> 1.. .
It ic; rtJ ~ec.lin<J t:1at
the f)'70) J_c~ he hind ' occ.;.. an:i wi~::_ i.ng- to 1Jo all t:.1u · 1,:i.y \•ii tl1 : :..1: am~
:1rov.ic c sufficient fundB to c;eL iuto o:_kirat.i0n. I <.~o f .:!(Jl, he ,e rer,
b at thev would still be very hanpv to talJ: to ?: • n.A.

September 7, 1967
Howard CW1ningham

Executive

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist

Economic Development

Visit by Paul A. Tocci
__.-.

Mr. Paul Tocci, who met with the Governor a few weeks ·ago,
in Maine next week and would like to see the Governor once
briefly, to bring him up to date on the projects Tocci has
arranged. Tocci's schedule is reasonably flexible so that
during the week would be all right.
Thank you very kindly.
RGD:gb

will be
more, very
just
any time

